Lakeside Landings
Community Development District
12051 Corporate Blvd ., Orlando, FL 32817
Phone: 407-723-5900; Fax: 407-723-5901
www.lakesidelandingscdd .com
The meeting of the Lakeside Landings Community Development District Board of Supervisors will be held
on Wednesday, January 15, 2020 at 2:00 p.m. at 43824 US-27, Davenport, FL 33837. The proposed
agenda for this Board Meeting is found below.
For those unable to attend in person, the call-in information for the meeting is as follows :

Number:

1-844-621-3956

Passcode:

796 580 192#

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS' MEETING AGENDA
A. Organizational Matters
• Call to Order
• Roll Call
• Public Comment Period (where members of the public desiring to speak on a specific agenda
item may address the Board.)
1. Consideration of the Minutes of the November 20, 2019 Board of Supervisors' Meeting (provided
under separate cover)
B. Business Matters
2. Consideration of First Amendment to Landscape Maintenance Services Agreement (provided
under separate cover)
3. Public Hearing on the Adoption of the Amended and Restated Rules of Procedure
a) Public Comments and Testimony
b) Board Comments
c) Consideration of Resolution 2020-03, Adopting the Amended and Restated Rules of
Procedure
4. Consideration of Additional Services to the District
a) Seal and Stripe Proposals (provided under separate cover)
b) Security Proposals
c) Bathroom Flooring Proposals (provided under separate cover)
d) Solitude Lake Management Proposals
e) Pool Chemical Feeder Quote
5. Ratification of Payment Authorization Nos. 84 - 91
6. Review of District Financial Statements
C. Staff Reports
• Attorney
• Engineer
• Manager
D. Supervisor Requests and/or Audience Comments
Adjournment
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Lakeside Landings
Community Development District

Minutes of the November 20, 2019
Board of Supervisors' Meeting
(provided under separate cover)

Lakeside Landings
Community Development District

First Amendment to Landscape
Maintenance Services Agreement
(provided under separate cover)

Lakeside Landings
Community Development District

Resolution 2020-03,
Adopting the Amended and Restated
Rules of Procedure

RESOLUTION 2020-03
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF
THE
LAKESIDE
LANDINGS
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT ADOPTING AMENDED AND
RESTATED RULES OF PROCEDURE; PROVIDING A
SEVERABILITY CLAUSE;
AND
PROVIDING AN
EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, Lakeside Landings Community Development District ("District") is a local
unit of special purpose government created and existing pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes,
being situated entirely within the City of Winter Haven, Florida; and
WHEREAS, Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, authorizes the District to adopt rules to govern
the administration of the District and to adopt resolutions as may be necessary for the conduct of
District business; and
WHEREAS, the District has previously adopted Rules of Procedure to govern the
administration of the District; and
WHEREAS, to provide for efficient and effective District operations and to maintain
compliance with recent changes to Florida law, the Board of Supervisors finds that it is in the best
interests of the District to adopt by resolution the Amended and Restated Rules of Procedure
attached hereto as Exhibit A for immediate use and application; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors has complied with applicable Florida law
concerning rule development and adoption.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS OF THE LAKESIDE LANDINGS
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT:
SECTION 1. The attached Amended and Restated Rules of Procedure are hereby adopted
pursuant to this resolution as necessary for the conduct of District business. These Amended and
Restated Rules of Procedure replace all prior versions of the Rules of Procedure, and shall stay in
full force and effect until such time as the Board of Supervisors may amend these rules in
accordance with Chapter 190, Florida Statutes.
SECTION 2. If any provision of this resolution is held to be illegal or invalid, the other
provisions shall remain in full force and effect.
SECTION 3. This resolution shall become effective upon its passage and shall remain in
effect unless rescinded or repealed.

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 15 th day of January, 2020.
ATTEST:

LAKESIDE LANDINGS COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

Secretary

Chairperson, Board of Supervisors

Exhibit A:

Amended and Restated Rules of Procedure

EXHIBIT A:
AMENDED AND RESTATED RULES OF PROCEDURE

AMENDED AND RESTATED
RULES OF PROCEDURE
LAKESIDE LANDINGS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
EFFECTIVE AS OF JANUARY 15, 2020
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Rule 1.0

General.

(1)

The Lakeside Landings Community Development District (the "District") was
created pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 190 of the Florida Statutes, and was
established to provide for the ownership, operation, maintenance, and provision of
various capital facilities and services within its jurisdiction. The purpose of these
rules (the "Rules") is to describe the general operations of the District.

(2)

Definitions located within any section of these Rules shall be applicable within all
other sections, unless specifically stated to the contrary.

(3)

Unless specifically permitted by a written agreement with the District, the District
does not accept documents filed by electronic mail or facsimile transmission.
Filings are only accepted during normal business hours.

(4)

A Rule of the District shall be effective upon adoption by affirmative vote of the
District Board. After a Rule becomes effective, it may be repealed or amended
only through the rulemaking procedures specified in these Rules.
Notwithstanding, the District may immediately suspend the application of a Rule
if the District determines that the Rule conflicts with Florida law. In the event
that a Rule conflicts with Florida law and its application has not been suspended
by the District, such Rule should be interpreted in the manner that best effectuates
the intent of the Rule while also complying with Florida law. If the intent of the
Rule absolutely cannot be effectuated while complying with Florida law, the Rule
shall be automatically suspended.

Specific Authority: §§ 190.011(5), 190.011(15), Fla. Stat.
Law Implemented: §§ 190.011(5), 190.011(15), Fla. Stat.
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Rule 1.1
(1)

(2)

Board of Supervisors; Officers and Voting.
Board of Supervisors. The Board of Supervisors of the District (the "Board") shall
consist of five (5) members. Members of the Board ("Supervisors") appointed by
ordinance or rule or elected by landowners must be citizens of the United States
of America and residents of the State of Florida. Supervisors elected or appointed
by the Board to elector seats must be citizens of the United States of America,
residents of the State of Florida and of the District and registered to vote with the
Supervisor of Elections of the county in which the District is located and for those
elected, shall also be qualified to run by the Supervisor of Elections. The Board
shall exercise the powers granted to the District under Florida law.
(a)

Supervisors shall hold office for the term specified by Section 190.006 of
the Florida Statutes. If, during the term of office, any Board member(s)
vacates their office, the remaining member(s) of the Board shall fill the
vacancies by appointment for the remainder of the term(s). If three or
more vacancies exist at the same time, a quorum, as defined herein, shall
not be required to appoint replacement Board members.

(b)

Three (3) members of the Board shall constitute a quorum for the purposes
of conducting business, exercising powers and all other purposes. A
Board member shall be counted toward the quorum if physically present at
the meeting, regardless of whether such Board member is prohibited from,
or abstains from, participating in discussion or voting on a particular item.

(c)

Action taken by the Board shall be upon a majority vote of the members
present, unless otherwise provided in the Rules or required by law.
Subject to Rule 1.3(10), a Board member participating in the Board
meeting by teleconference or videoconference shall be entitled to vote and
take all other action as though physically present.

(d)

Unless otherwise provided for by an act of the Board, any one Board
member may attend a mediation session on behalf of the Board. Any
agreement resulting from such mediation session must be approved
pursuant to subsection (l)(c) of this Rule.

Officers. At the first Board meeting held after each election where the newly
elected members take office, the Board shall select a Chairperson, Vice
Chairperson, Secretary, Assistant Secretary, and Treasurer.
(a)

The Chairperson must be a member of the Board. If the Chairperson
resigns from that office or ceases to be a member of the Board, the Board
shall select a Chairperson. The Chairperson serves at the pleasure of the
Board. The Chairperson shall be authorized to execute resolutions and
contracts on the District's behalf. The Chairperson shall convene and
conduct all meetings of the Board. In the event the Chairperson is unable
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to attend a meeting, the Vice-Chairperson shall convene and conduct the
meeting.
The Chairperson or Vice-Chairperson may delegate the
responsibility of conducting the meeting to the District's manager
("District Manager") or District Counsel, in whole or in part.
(b)

The Vice-Chairperson shall be a member of the Board and shall have such
duties and responsibilities as specifically designated by the Board from
time to time. The Vice-Chairperson has the authority to execute
resolutions and contracts on the District's behalf in the absence of the
Chairperson. If the Vice-Chairperson resigns from office or ceases to be a
member of the Board, the Board shall select a Vice-Chairperson. The
Vice-Chairperson serves at the pleasure of the Board.

(c)

The Secretary of the Board serves at the pleasure of the Board and need
not be a member of the Board. The Secretary shall be responsible for
maintaining the minutes of Board meetings and may have other duties
assigned by the Board from time to time. An employee of the District
Manager may serve as Secretary. The Secretary shall be bonded by a
reputable and qualified bonding company in at least the amount of one
million dollars ($1,000,000), or have in place a fidelity bond, employee
theft insurance policy, or a comparable product in at least the amount of
one million dollars ($1,000,000) that names the District as an additional
insured.

(d)

The Treasurer need not be a member of the Board but must be a resident
of the State of Florida. The Treasurer shall perform duties described in
Section 190.007(2) and (3) of the Florida Statutes, as well as those
assigned by the Board from time to time. The Treasurer shall serve at the
pleasure of the Board. The Treasurer shall either be bonded by a reputable
and qualified bonding company in at least the amount of one million
dollars ($1,000,000), or have in place a fidelity bond, employee theft
insurance policy, or a comparable product in at least the amount of one
million dollars ($1,000,000) that names the District as an additional
insured.

(e)

In the event that both the Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson are absent
from a Board meeting and a quorum is present, the Board may designate
one of its members or a member of District staff to convene and conduct
the meeting. In such circumstances, any of the Board members present are
authorized to execute agreements, resolutions, and other documents
approved by the Board at such meeting. In the event that the Chairperson
and Vice-Chairperson are both unavailable to execute a document
previously approyed by the Board, the Secretary or any Assistant
Secretary may execute such document.
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(f)

The Board may assign additional duties to District officers from time to
time, which include, but are not limited to, executing documents on behalf
of the District.

(g)

The Chairperson, Vice-Chairperson, and any other person authorized by
District Resolution may sign checks and warrants for the District,
countersigned by the Treasurer or other persons authorized by the Board.

(3)

Committees. The Board may establish committees of the Board, either on a
permanent or temporary basis, to perform specifically designated functions.
Committees may include individuals who are not members of the Board. Such
functions may include, but are not limited to, review of bids, proposals, and
qualifications, contract negotiations, personnel matters, and budget preparation.

(4)

Record Book. The Board shall keep a permanent record book entitled "Record of
Proceedings," in which shall be recorded minutes of all meetings, resolutions,
proceedings, certificates, and corporate acts. The Records of Proceedings shall be
located at a District office and shall be available for inspection by the public.

(5)

Meetings. For each fiscal year, the Board shall establish a schedule of regular
meetings, which shall be published in a newspaper of general circulation in the
county in which the District is located and filed with the local general-purpose
governments within whose boundaries the District is located. All meetings of the
Board and Committees serving an advisory function shall be open to the public in
accord with the provisions of Chapter 286 of the Florida Statutes.

(6)

Voting Conflict of Interest. The Board shall comply with Section 112.3143 of the
Florida Statutes, so as to ensure the proper disclosure of conflicts of interest on
matters coming before the Board for a vote. For the purposes of this section,
"voting conflict of interest" shall be governed by the Florida Constitution and
Chapters 112 and 190 of the Florida Statutes, as amended from time to time.
Generally, a voting conflict exists when a Board member is called upon to vote on
an item which would inure to the Board member's special private gain or loss or
the Board member knows would inure to the special private gain or loss of a
principal by whom the Board member is retained, the parent organization or
subsidiary of a corporate principal, a business associate, or a relative including
only a father, mother, son, daughter, husband, wife, brother, sister, father-in-law,
mother-in-law, son-in-law, and daughter-in-law.
(a)

When a Board member knows the member has a conflict of interest on a
matter coming before the Board, the member should notify the Board's
Secretary prior to participating in any discussion with the Board on the
matter. The member shall publicly announce the conflict of interest at the
meeting. This announcement shall appear in the minutes.
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If the Board member was elected at a landowner's election or appointed to
fill a vacancy of a seat last filled at a landowner's election, the Board
member may vote or abstain from voting on the matter at issue. If the
Board member was elected by electors residing within the District, the
Board member is prohibited from voting on the matter at issue. In the
event that the Board member intends to abstain or is prohibited from
voting, such Board member shall not participate in the discussion on the
item subject to the vote.

The Board's Secretary shall prepare a Memorandum of Voting Conflict
(Form 8B) which shall then be signed by the Board member, filed with the
Board's Secretary, and provided for attachment to the minutes of the
meeting within fifteen (15) days of the meeting.
(b)

If a Board member inadvertently votes on a matter and later learns he or
she has a conflict on the matter, the member shall immediately notify the
Board's Secretary. Within fifteen (15) days of the notification, the member
shall file the appropriate Memorandum of Voting Conflict, which will be
attached to the minutes of the Board meeting during which the vote on the
matter occurred. The Memorandum of Voting Conflict shall immediately
be provided to other Board members and shall be read publicly at the next
meeting held subsequent to the filing of the Memorandum of Voting
Conflict. The Board member's vote is unaffected by this filing.

(c)

It is not a conflict of interest for a Board member, the District Manager, or
an employee of the District to be a stockholder, officer or employee of a
landowner or of an entity affiliated with a landowner.

(d)

In the event that a Board member elected at a landowner's election or
appointed to fill a vacancy of a seat last filled at a landowner's election,
has a continuing conflict of interest, such Board member is permitted to
file a Memorandum of Voting Conflict at any time in which it shall state
Only one such continuing
the nature of the continuing conflict.
Memorandum of Voting Conflict shall be required to be filed for each
term the Board member is in office.

Specific Authority: §§ 190.011(5), 190.011(15), Fla. Stat.
Law Implemented: §§ 112.3143, 190.006, 190.007, Fla. Stat.
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Rule 1.2

(1)

District Offices; Public Information and Inspection of Records; Policies;
Service Contract Requirements; Financial Disclosure Coordination.

District Offices. Unless otherwise designated by the Board, the official District
office shall be the District Manager's office identified by the District Manager. If
the District Manager's office is not located within the county in which the District
is located, the Board shall designate a local records office within such county
which shall at a minimum contain, but not be limited to, the following documents:
(a)

Agenda packages for prior 24 months and next meeting;

(b)

Official minutes of meetings, including adopted resolutions of the Board;

(c)

Names and addresses of current Board members and District Manager,
unless such addresses are protected from disclosure by law;

(d)

Adopted engineer's reports;

(e)

Adopted assessment methodologies/reports;

(f)

Adopted disclosure of public financing;

(g)

Limited Offering Memorandum for each financing undertaken by the
District;

(h)

Proceedings, certificates, bonds given by all employees, and any and all
corporate acts;

(i)

District policies and rules;

(j)

Fiscal year end audits; and

(k)

Adopted budget for the current fiscal year.

The District Manager shall ensure that each District records office contains the
documents required by Florida law.
(2)

Public Records. District public records include all documents, papers, letters,
maps, books, tapes, photographs, films, sound recordings, data processing
software, or other material, regardless of the physical form, characteristics, or
means of transmission, made or received in connection with the transaction of
official business of the District. All District public records not otherwise restricted
by law may be copied or inspected at the District Manager's office during regular
business hours. Certain District records can also be inspected and copied at the
District's local records office during regular business hours. All written public
records requests shall be directed to the Secretary who by these rules is appointed
7

as the District's records custodian. Regardless of the form of the request, any
Board member or staff member who receives a public records request shall
immediately forward or communicate such request to the Secretary for
coordination of a prompt response. The Secretary, after consulting with District
Counsel as to the applicability of any exceptions under the public records laws,
shall be responsible for responding to the public records request. At no time can
the District be required to create records or summaries of records, or prepare
opinions regarding District policies, in response to a public records request.
(3)

Service Contracts. Any contract for services, regardless of cost, shall include
provisions required by law that require the contractor to comply with public
records laws. The District Manager shall be responsible for initially enforcing all
contract provisions related to a contractor's duty to comply with public records
laws.

(4)

Fees; Copies. Copies of public records shall be made available to the requesting
person at a charge of $0.15 per page for one-sided copies and $0.20 per page for
two-sided copies if not more than 8 ½ by 14 inches. For copies of public records
in excess of the sizes listed in this section and for outside duplication services, the
charge shall be equal to the actual cost of reproduction. Certified copies of public
records shall be made available at a charge of one dollar ($1.00) per page. If the
nature or volume of records requested requires extensive use of information
technology resources or extensive clerical or supervisory assistance, the District
may charge, in addition to the duplication charge, a special service charge that is
based on the cost the District incurs to produce the records requested. This charge
may include, but is not limited to, the cost of information technology resource,
employee labor, and fees charged to the District by consultants employed in
fulfilling the request. In cases where the special service charge is based in whole
or in part on the costs incurred by the District due to employee labor, consultant
fees, or other forms oflabor, those portions of the charge shall be calculated based
on the lowest labor cost of the individual(s) who is/are qualified to perform the
labor, taking into account the nature or volume of the public records to be
inspected or copied. The charge may include the labor costs of supervisory and/or
clerical staff whose assistance is required to complete the records request, in
accordance with Florida law. For purposes of this Rule, the word "extensive"
shall mean that it will take more than 15 minutes to locate, review for confidential
information, copy and re-file the requested material. In cases where extensive
personnel time is determined by the District to be necessary to safeguard original
records being inspected, the special service charge provided for in this section
shall apply. If the total fees, including but not limited to special service charges,
are anticipated to exceed twenty-five dollars ($25.00), then, prior to commencing
work on the request, the District will inform the person making the public records
request of the estimated cost, with the understanding that the final cost may vary
from that estimate. If the person making the public records request decides to
proceed with the request, payment of the estimated cost is required in advance.
Should the person fail to pay the estimate, the District is under no duty to produce
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the requested records. After the request has been fulfilled, additional payments or
credits may be due. The District is under no duty to produce records in response
to future records requests if the person making the request owes the District for
past unpaid duplication charges, special service charges, or other required
payments or credits.
(5)

Records Retention. The Secretary of the District shall be responsible for retaining
the District's records in accordance with applicable Florida law.

(6)

Policies. The Board may adopt policies related to the conduct of its business and
the provision of services either by resolution or motion.

(7)

Financial Disclosure Coordination. Unless specifically designated by Board
resolution otherwise, the Secretary shall serve as the Financial Disclosure
Coordinator ("Coordinator") for the District as required by the Florida
Commission on Ethics ("Commission"). The Coordinator shall create, maintain
and update a list of the names, e-mail addresses, physical addresses, and names of
the agency of, and the office or position held by, all Supervisors and other persons
required by Florida law to file a statement of financial interest due to his or her
affiliation with the District ("Reporting Individual"). The Coordinator shall
provide this list to the Commission by February 1 of each year, which list shall be
current as of December 31 of the prior year. Each Supervisor and Reporting
Individual shall promptly notify the Coordinator in writing if there are any
changes to such person's name, e-mail address, or physical address. Each
Supervisor and Reporting Individual shall promptly notify the Commission in the
manner prescribed by the Commission ifthere are any changes to such person's e
mail address.

Specific Authority: §§ 190.011(5), 190.011(15), Fla. Stat.
Law Implemented: §§ 112.31446(3), 112.3145(8)(a)t., 119.07, 119.0701, 190.006, Fla. Stat.
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Rule 1.3
(1)

Public Meetings, Hearings, and Workshops.

otice. Except in emergencies, or as otherwise required by statute or these Rules,
at least seven (7) days, but no more than thirty (30) days public notice shall be
given of any public meeting, hearing or workshop of the Board. Public notice
shall be given by publication in a newspaper of general circulation in the District
and in the county in which the District is located. "General circulation" means a
publication that is printed and published at least once a week for the preceding
year, offering at least 25% of its words in the English language, qualifies as a
periodicals material for postal purposes in the county in which the District is
located, is for sale to the public generally, is available to the public generally for
the publication of official or other notices, and is customarily containing
information of a public character or of interest or of value to the residents or
owners of property in the county where published, or of interest or of value to the
general public. The annual meeting notice required to be published by Section
189.015 of the Florida Statutes, shall be published in a newspaper not of limited
subject matter, which is published at least five days a week, unless the only
newspaper in the county is published less than five days a week. Each Notice
shall state, as applicable:
(a)

The date, time and place of the meeting, hearing or workshop;

(b)

A brief description of the nature, subjects, and purposes of the meeting,
hearing, or workshop;

(c)

The District office address for the submission of requests for copies of the
agenda, as well as a contact name and telephone number for verbal
requests for copies of the agenda; and

(d)

The following or substantially similar language: "Pursuant to provisions of
the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special
accommodations to participate in this meeting/hearing/workshop is asked
to advise the District Office at least forty-eight (48) hours before the
meeting/hearing/workshop by contacting the District Manager at (407)
723-5900. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the
Florida Relay Service at I (800) 955-8770 or 1 (800) 955-8771, who can
aid you in contacting the District Office."

(e)

The following or substantially similar language: "A person who decides to
appeal any decision made at the meeting/hearing/workshop with respect to
any matter considered at the meeting/hearing/workshop is advised that
person will need a record of the proceedings and that accordingly, the
person may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is
made including the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be
based."
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(f)

The following or substantially similar language: "The meeting [or hearing
or workshop] may be continued in progress without additional notice to a
time, date, and location stated on the record."

(2)

Mistake. In the event that a meeting is held under the incorrect assumption that
notice required by law and these Rules has been given, the Board at its next
properly noticed meeting shall cure such defect by considering the agenda items
from the prior meeting individually and anew.

(3)

Agenda. The District Manager, under the guidance of District Counsel and the
Chairperson or Vice-Chairperson, shall prepare an agenda of the
meeting/hearing/workshop. The agenda and any meeting materials available in an
electronic format, excluding any confidential and any confidential and exempt
information, shall be available to the public at least seven days before the
meeting/hearing/workshop, except in an emergency. Meeting materials shall be
defined as, and limited to, the agenda, meeting minutes, resolutions, and
agreements of the District that District staff deems necessary for Board approval.
Inclusion of additional materials for Board consideration other than those defined
herein as "meeting materials" shall not convert such materials into "meeting
materials." For good cause, the agenda may be changed after it is first made
available for distribution, and additional materials may be added or provided
under separate cover at the meeting. The requirement of good cause shall be
liberally construed to allow the District to efficiently conduct business and to
avoid the expenses associated with special meetings.
The District may, but is not required to, use the following format in preparing its
agenda for its regular meetings:
Call to order
Roll call
Public comment
Organizational matters
Review of minutes
Specific items of old business
Specific items of new business
Staff reports
(a) District Counsel
(b) District Engineer
(c) District Manager
1. Financial Report
2. Approval of Expenditures
Supervisor's requests and comments
Public comment
Adjournment
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(4)

Minutes. The Secretary shall be responsible for preparing and keeping the minutes
of each meeting of the Board. Minutes shall be corrected and approved by the
Board at a subsequent meeting. The Secretary may work with other staff
members in preparing draft minutes for the Board's consideration.

(5)

Special Requests. Persons wishing to receive, by mail, notices or agendas of
meetings, may so advise the District Manager or Secretary at the District Office.
Such persons shall furnish a mailing address in writing and shall be required to
pre-pay the cost of the copying and postage.

(6)

Emergency Meetings. The Chairperson, or Vice-Chairperson if the Chairperson is
unavailable, upon consultation with the District Manager and District Counsel, if
available, may convene an emergency meeting of the Board without first having
complied with sections ( 1) and (3) of this Rule, to act on emergency matters that
may affect the public health, safety, or welfare. Whenever possible, the District
Manager shall make reasonable efforts to provide public notice and notify all
Board members of an emergency meeting twenty-four (24) hours in advance.
Reasonable efforts may include telephone notification. Notice of the emergency
meeting must be provided both before and after the meeting on the District's
website, if it has one. Whenever an emergency meeting is called, the District
Manager shall be responsible for notifying at least one newspaper of general
circulation in the District. After an emergency meeting, the Board shall publish in
a newspaper of general circulation in the District, the time, date and place of the
emergency meeting, the reasons why an emergency meeting was necessary, and a
description of the action taken. Actions taken at an emergency meeting may be
ratified by the Board at a regularly noticed meeting subsequently held.

(7)

Public Comment. The Board shall set aside a reasonable amount of time at each
meeting for public comment and members of the public shall be permitted to
provide comment on any proposition before the Board. The portion of the
meeting generally reserved for public comment shall be identified in the agenda.
Policies governing public comment may be adopted by the Board in accordance
with Florida law.

(8)

Budget Hearing. Notice of hearing on the annual budget(s) shall be in accord with
Section 190.008 of the Florida Statutes. Once adopted in accord with Section
190.008 of the Florida Statutes, the annual budget(s) may be amended from time
to time by action of the Board. Approval of invoices by the Board in excess of
the funds allocated to a particular budgeted line item shall serve to amend the
budgeted line item.

(9)

Public Hearings. Notice of required public hearings shall contain the information
required by applicable Florida law and by these Rules applicable to meeting
notices and shall be mailed and published as required by Florida law. The District
Manager shall ensure that all such notices, whether mailed or published, contain
the information required by Florida law and these Rules and are mailed and
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published as required by Florida law. Public hearings may be held during Board
meetings when the agenda includes such public hearing.
(10)

Participation by Teleconference/Videoconference. District staff may participate
in Board meetings by teleconference or videoconference. Board members may
also participate in Board meetings by teleconference or videoconference if in the
good judgment of the Board extraordinary circumstances exist; provided however,
at least three Board members must be physically present at the meeting location to
establish a quorum. Such extraordinary circumstances shall be presumed when a
Board member participates by teleconference or videoconference, unless a
majority of the Board members physically present determines that extraordinary
circumstances do not exist.

(11)

Board Authorization. The District has not adopted Robert's Rules of Order. For
each agenda item, there shall be discussion permitted among the Board members
during the meeting. Unless such procedure is waived by the Board, approval or
disapproval of resolutions and other proposed Board actions shall be in the form
of a motion by one Board member, a second by another Board member, and an
affirmative vote by the majority of the Board members present. Any Board
member, including the Chairperson, can make or second a motion.

(12)

Continuances. Any meeting or public hearing of the Board may be continued
without re-notice or re-advertising provided that:

(13)

(a)

The Board identifies on the record at the original meeting a reasonable
need for a continuance;

(b)

The continuance is to a specified date, time, and location publicly
announced at the original meeting; and

(c)

The public notice for the original meeting states that the meeting may be
continued to a date and time and states that the date, time, and location of
any continuance shall be publicly announced at the original meeting and
posted at the District Office immediately following the original meeting.

Attorney-Client Sessions. An Attorney-Client Session is permitted when the
District's attorneys deem it necessary to meet in private with the Board to discuss
pending litigation to which the District is a party before a court or administrative
agency or as may be authorized by law. The District's attorney must request such
session at a public meeting. Prior to holding the Attorney-Client Session, the
District must give reasonable public notice of the time and date of the session and
the names of the persons anticipated to attend the session. The session must
commence at an open meeting in which the Chairperson or Vice-Chairperson
announces the commencement of the session, the estimated length of the session,
and the names of the persons who will be attending the session. The discussion
during the session is confined to settlement negotiations or strategy related to
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litigation expenses or as may be authorized by law. Only the Board, the District's
attorneys (including outside counsel), the District Manager, and the court reporter
may attend an Attorney-Client Session. During the session, no votes may be
taken and no final decisions concerning settlement can be made. Upon the
conclusion of the session, the public meeting is reopened, and the Chairperson or
Vice-Chairperson must announce that the session has concluded. The session
must be transcribed by a court-reporter and the transcript of the session filed with
the District Secretary within a reasonable time after the session. The transcript
shall not be available for public inspection until after the conclusion of the
litigation.
(14)

Security and Firesafety Board Discussions. Portions of a meeting which relate to
or would reveal a security or firesafety system plan or portion thereof made
confidential and exempt by section 119.071(3)(a), Florida Statutes, are exempt
from the public meeting requirements and other requirements of section 286.011,
Florida Statutes, and section 24(b), Article 1 of the State Constitution. Should the
Board wish to discuss such matters, members of the public shall be required to
leave the meeting room during such discussion. Any records of the Board's
discussion of such matters, including recordings or minutes, shall be maintained
as confidential and exempt records in accordance with Florida law.

Specific Authority: §§ 190.011(5), 190.011(15), Fla. Stat.
Law Implemented: §§ 189.069(2)(a)l6, 190.006, 190.007, 190.008, 286.0105, 286.011, 286.0113, 286.0114, Fla. Stat.
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Rule 1.4

Internal Controls to Prevent Fraud, Waste and Abuse

ill

Internal Controls. The District shall establish and maintain internal
controls designed to:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

ill

Prevent and detect "fraud," "waste" and "abuse" as those terms are
defined in section 11.45(1), Florida Statutes; and
Promote and encourage compliance with applicable laws, rules
contracts, grant agreements, and best practices; and
Support economical and efficient operations; and
Ensure reliability of financial records and reports; and
Safeguard assets.

Adoption. The internal controls to prevent fraud, waste and abuse shall be
adopted and amended by the District in the same manner as District
policies.

Specific Authority: §§ 190.011(5), 190.011(15), Fla. Stat.
Law Implemented: § 218.33(3), Fla. Stat.
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Rule 2.0

Rulemaking Proceedings.

(1)

Commencement of Proceedings. Proceedings held for adoption, amendment, or
repeal of a District rule shall be conducted according to these Rules. Rulemaking
proceedings shall be deemed to have been initiated upon publication of notice by
the District. A "rule" is a District statement of general applicability that
implements, interprets, or prescribes law or policy, or describes the procedure or
practice requirements of the District ("Rule"). Nothing herein shall be construed
as requiring the District to consider or adopt rules unless required by Chapter 190
of the Florida Statutes. Policies adopted by the District which do not consist of
rates, fees, rentals or other monetary charges may be, but are not required to be,
implemented through rulemaking proceedings.

(2)

Notice of Rule Development.

(3)

(a)

Except when the intended action is the repeal of a Rule, the District shall
provide notice of the development of a proposed rule by publication of a
Notice of Rule Development in a newspaper of general circulation in the
District before providing notice of a proposed rule as required by section
(3) of this Rule. Consequently, the Notice of Rule Development shall be
published at least twenty-nine (29) days prior to the public hearing on the
proposed Rule. The Notice of Rule Development shall indicate the subject
area to be addressed by rule development, provide a short, plain
explanation of the purpose and effect of the proposed rule, cite the specific
legal authority for the proposed rule, and include a statement of how a
person may promptly obtain, without cost, a copy of any preliminary draft,
if available.

(b)

All rules as drafted shall be consistent with Sections 120.54(1)(g) and
120.54(2)(b) of the Florida Statutes.

Notice of Proceeding and Proposed Rules.
(a)

Prior to the adoption, amendment, or repeal of any rule other than an
emergency rule, the District shall give notice of its intended action, setting
forth a short, plain explanation of the purpose and effect of the proposed
action, a reference to the specific rulemaking authority pursuant to which
the rule is adopted, and a reference to the section or subsection of the
Florida Statutes being implemented, interpreted, or made specific. The
notice shall include a summary of the District's statement of the estimated
regulatory costs, if one has been prepared, based on the factors set forth in
Section 120.541(2) of the Florida Statutes, and a statement that any person
who wishes to provide the District with a lower cost regulatory alternative
as provided by Section 120.541(1), must do so in writing within twenty
one (21) days after publication of the notice. The notice shall additionally
include a statement that any affected person may request a public hearing
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by submitting a written request within twenty-one (21) days after the date
of publication of the notice. Except when intended action is the repeal of
a rule, the notice shall include a reference to both the date on which and
the place where the Notice of Rule Development required by section (2) of
this Rule appeared.
(b)

The notice shall be published in a newspaper of general circulation in the
District and each county in which the District is located not less than
twenty-eight (28) days prior to the intended action. The proposed rule
shall be available for inspection and copying by the public at the time of
the publication of notice.

(c)

The notice shall be mailed to all persons named in the proposed rule and to
all persons who, at least fourteen (14) days prior to such mailing, have
made requests of the District for advance notice of its rulemaking
proceedings. Any person may file a written request with the District
Manager to receive notice by mail of District proceedings to adopt,
amend, or repeal a rule. Such persons must furnish a mailing address and
may be required to pay the cost of copying and mailing.

(4)

Rule Development Workshops. Whenever requested in writing by any affected
person, the District must either conduct a rule development workshop prior to
proposing rules for adoption or the Chairperson must explain in writing why a
workshop is unnecessary. The District may initiate a rule development workshop
but is not required to do so.

(5)

Petitions to Initiate Rulemaking. All Petitions to Initiate Rulemaking proceedings
must contain the name, address, and telephone number of the petitioner, the
specific action requested, the specific reason for adoption, amendment, or repeal,
the date submitted, the text of the proposed rule, and the facts showing that the
petitioner is regulated by the District or has a substantial interest in the
rulemaking. Not later than sixty (60) calendar days following the date of filing a
petition, the Board shall initiate rulemaking proceedings or deny the petition with
a written statement of its reasons for the denial. If the petition is directed to an
existing policy that the District has not formally adopted as a rule, the District
may, in its discretion, notice and hold a public hearing on the petition to consider
the comments of the public directed to the policy, its scope and application, and to
consider whether the public interest is served adequately by the application of the
policy on a case-by-case basis, as contrasted with its formal adoption as a rule.
However, this section shall not be construed as requiring the District to adopt a
rule to replace a policy.

(6)

Rulernaking Materials. After the publication of the notice referenced in section
(3) of this Rule, the Board shall make available for public inspection and shall
provide, upon request and payment of the cost of copies, the following materials:
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(a)

The text of the proposed rule, or any amendment or repeal of any existing
rules;

(b)

A detailed written statement of the facts and circumstances justifying the
proposed rule;

(c)

A copy of the statement of estimated regulatory costs if required by
Section 120.541 of the Florida Statutes; and

(d)

The published notice.

(7)

Hearing. The District may, or, upon the written request of any affected person
received within twenty-one (21) days after the date of publication of the notice
described in section (3) of this Rule, shall, provide a public hearing for the
presentation of evidence, argument, and oral statements, within the reasonable
conditions and limitations imposed by the District to avoid duplication, irrelevant
comments, unnecessary delay, or disruption of the proceedings. The District shall
publish notice of the public hearing in a newspaper of general circulation within
the District either in the text of the notice described in section (3) of this Rule or in
a separate publication at least seven (7) days before the scheduled public hearing.
The notice shall specify the date, time, and location of the public hearing, and the
name, address, and telephone number of the District contact person who can
provide information about the public hearing. Written statements may be submitted
by any person prior to or at the public hearing. All timely submitted written
statements shall be considered by the District and made part of the rulemaking
record.

(8)

Emergency Rule Adoption. The Board may adopt an emergency rule if it finds
that immediate danger to the public health, safety, or welfare exists which
requires immediate action. Prior to the adoption of an emergency rule, the District
Manager shall make reasonable efforts to notify a newspaper of general
circulation in the District. Notice of emergency rules shall be published as soon as
possible in a newspaper of general circulation in the District. The District may
use any procedure which is fair under the circumstances in the adoption of an
emergency rule as long as it protects the public interest as determined by the
District and otherwise complies with these provisions.

(9)

Negotiated Rulemaking.
The District may use negotiated rulemaking in
developing and adopting rules pursuant to Section 120.54(2)(d) of the Florida
Statutes, except that any notices required under Section 120.54(2)(d) of the
Florida Statutes, may be published in a newspaper of general circulation in the
county in which the District is located.

(10)

Rulemaking Record. In all rulemaking proceedings, the District shall compile
and maintain a rulemaking record. The record shall include, if applicable:
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(11)

(a)

The texts of the proposed rule and the adopted rule;

(b)

All notices given for a proposed rule;

(c)

Any statement of estimated regulatory costs for the rule;

(d)

A written summary of hearings, if any, on the proposed rule;

(e)

All written comments received by the District and responses to those
written comments; and

(f)

All notices and findings pertaining to an emergency rule.

Petitions to Challenge Existing Rules.
(a)

Any person substantially affected by a rule may seek an administrative
determination of the invalidity of the rule on the ground that the rule is an
invalid exercise of the District's authority.

(b)

The petition seeking an administrative determination must state with
particularity the provisions alleged to be invalid with sufficient
explanation of the facts or grounds for the alleged invalidity and facts
sufficient to show that the person challenging a rule is substantially
affected by it.

(c)

The petition shall be filed with the District. Within 10 days after receiving
the petition, the Chairperson shall, if the petition complies with the
requirements of subsection (b) of this section, designate any member of
the Board (including the Chairperson), District Manager, District Counsel,
or other person as a hearing officer who shall conduct a hearing within 30
days thereafter, unless the petition is withdrawn or a continuance is
granted by agreement of the parties. The failure of the District to follow
the applicable rulemaking procedures or requirements in this Rule shall be
presumed to be material; however, the District may rebut this presumption
by showing that the substantial interests of the petitioner and the fairness
of the proceedings have not been impaired.

(d)

Within 30 days after the hearing, the hearing officer shall render a
decision and state the reasons therefor in writing.

(e)

Hearings held under this section shall be de novo in nature. The petitioner
has a burden of proving by a preponderance of the evidence that the
existing rule is an invalid exercise of District authority as to the objections
raised. The hearing officer may:
(i)

Administer oaths and affirmations;
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(f)

(12)

(ii)

Rule upon offers of proof and receive relevant evidence;

(iii)

Regulate the course of the hearing, including any pre-hearing
matters;

(iv)

Enter orders; and

(v)

Make or receive offers of settlement, stipulation, and adjustment.

The petitioner and the District shall be adverse parties. Other substantially
affected persons may join the proceedings as intervenors on appropriate
terms which shall not unduly delay the proceedings.

Variances and Waivers. A "variance" means a decision by the District to grant a
modification to all or part of the literal requirements of a rule to a person who is
subject to the rule. A "waiver" means a decision by the District not to apply all or
part of a rule to a person who is subject to the rule. Variances and waivers from
District rules may be granted subject to the following:
(a)

Variances and waivers shall be granted when the person subject to the rule
demonstrates that the purpose of the underlying statute will be or has been
achieved by other means by the person, and when application of the rule
would create a substantial hardship or would violate principles of fairness.
For purposes of this section, "substantial hardship" means a demonstrated
economic, technological, legal, or other type of hardship to the person
requesting the variance or waiver. For purposes of this section, "principles
of fairness" are violated when the literal application of a rule affects a
particular person in a manner significantly different from the way it affects
other similarly situated persons who are subject to the rule.

(b)

A person who is subject to regulation by a District Rule may file a petition
with the District, requesting a variance or waiver from the District's Rule.
Each petition shall specify:
(i)

The rule from which a variance or waiver is requested;

(ii)

The type of action requested;

(iii)

The specific facts that would justify a waiver or variance for the
petitioner; and
The reason why the variance or the waiver requested would serve
the purposes of the underlying statute.

(iv)

(c)

The District shall review the petition and may request only that
information needed to clarify the petition or to answer new questions
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raised by or directly related to the petition. If the petitioner asserts that any
request for additional information is not authorized by law or by Rule of
the District, the District shall proceed, at the petitioner's written request, to
process the petition.
(d)

(13)

The Board shall grant or deny a petition for variance or waiver and shall
announce such disposition at a publicly held meeting of the Board, within
ninety (90) days after receipt of the original petition, the last item of
timely requested additional material, or the petitioner's written request to
finish processing the petition. The District's statement granting or denying
the petition shall contain a statement of the relevant facts and reasons
supporting the District's action.

Rates, Fees. Rentals and Other Charges. All rates, fees, rentals, or other charges
shall be subject to rulemaking proceedings. Policies adopted by the District
which do not consist of rates, fees, rentals or other charges may be, but are not
required to be, implemented through rulemaking proceedings.

Specific Authority: §§ 190.011(5), 190.011(15), 190.035, Fla. Stat.
Law Implemented: §§ 190.011(5), 190.035(2), Fla. Stat.
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Rule 3.0

Competitive Purchase.

(1)

Purpose and Scope. In order to comply with Sections 190.033(1) through (3 ),
287.055 and 287.017 of the Florida Statutes, the following provisions shall apply
to the purchase of Professional Services, insurance, construction contracts,
design-build services, goods, supplies, and materials, Contractual Services, and
maintenance services.

(2)

Board Authorization. Except in cases of an Emergency Purchase, a competitive
purchase governed by these Rules shall only be undertaken after authorization by
the Board.

(3)

Definitions.
(a)

"Competitive Solicitation" means a formal, advertised procurement
process, other than an Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, or
Invitation to Negotiate, approved by the Board to purchase commodities
and/or services which affords vendors fair treatment in the competition for
award of a District purchase contract.

(b)

"Continuing Contract" means a contract for Professional Services entered
into in accordance with Section 287.055 of the Florida Statutes, between
the District and a firm, whereby the firm provides Professional Services to
the District for projects in which the costs do not exceed two million
dollars ($2,000,000), for a study activity when the fee for such
Professional Services to the District does not exceed two hundred
thousand dollars ($200,000), or for work of a specified nature as outlined
in the contract with the District, with no time limitation except that the
contract must provide a termination clause (for example, a contract for
general District engineering services). Firms providing Professional
Services under Continuing Contracts shall not be required to bid against
one another.

(c)

"Contractual Service" means the rendering by a contractor of its time and
effort rather than the furnishing of specific commodities. The term applies
only to those services rendered by individuals and firms who are
independent contractors. Contractual Services do not include auditing
services, Maintenance Services, or Professional Services as defined in
Section 287.055(2)(a) of the Florida Statutes, and these Rules.
Contractual Services also do not include any contract for the furnishing of
labor or materials for the construction, renovation, repair, modification, or
demolition of any facility, building, portion of building, utility, park,
parking lot, or structure or other improvement to real property entered into
pursuant to Chapter 255 of the Florida Statutes, and Rules 3.5 or 3.6.
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(d)

"Design-Build Contract" means a single contract with a Design-Build
Firm for the design and construction of a public construction project.

(e)

"Design-Build Firm" means a partnership, corporation or other legal entity
that:
(i)

Is certified under Section 489.119 of the Florida Statutes, to
engage in contracting through a certified or registered general
contractor or a certified or registered building contractor as the
qualifying agent; or

(ii)

Is certified under Section 471.023 of the Florida Statutes, to
practice or to offer to practice engineering; certified under Section
481.219 of the Florida Statutes, to practice or to offer to practice
architecture; or certified under Section 481.319 of the Florida
Statutes, to practice or to offer to practice landscape architecture.

(f)

"Design Criteria Package" means concise, performance-oriented drawings
or specifications for a public construction project. The purpose of the
Design Criteria Package is to furnish sufficient information to permit
Design-Build Firms to prepare a bid or a response to the District's Request
for Proposals, or to permit the District to enter into a negotiated Design
Build Contract. The Design Criteria Package must specify performance
based criteria for the public construction project, including the legal
description of the site, survey information concerning the site, interior
space requirements, material quality standards, schematic layouts and
conceptual design criteria of the project, cost or budget estimates, design
and construction schedules, site development requirements, provisions for
utilities, stormwater retention and disposal, and parking requirements
applicable to the project. Design Criteria Packages shall require firms to
submit information regarding the qualifications, availability, and past
work of the firms, including the partners and members thereof.

(g)

"Design Criteria Professional" means a firm who holds a current
certificate of registration under Chapter 481 of the Florida Statutes, to
practice architecture or landscape architecture, or a firm who holds a
current certificate as a registered engineer under Chapter 471 of the
Florida Statutes, to practice engineering, and who is employed by or under
contract to the District to provide professional architect services,
landscape architect services, or engineering services in connection with
the preparation of the Design Criteria Package.

(h)

"Emergency Purchase" means a purchase necessitated by a sudden
unexpected tum of events (for example, acts of God, riot, fires, floods,
hurricanes, accidents, or any circumstances or cause beyond the control of
the Board in the normal conduct of its business), where the Board finds
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that the delay incident to competitive purchase would be detrimental to the
interests of the District. This includes, but is not limited to, instances
where the time to competitively award the project will jeopardize the
funding for the project, will materially increase the cost of the project, or
will create an undue hardship on the public health, safety, or welfare.
(i)

"Invitation to Bid" is a written solicitation for sealed bids with the title,
date, and hour of the public bid opening designated specifically and
defining the commodity or service involved.
It includes printed
instructions prescribing conditions for bidding, qualification, evaluation
criteria, and provides for a manual signature of an authorized
representative. It may include one or more bid alternates.

(j)

"Invitation to Negotiate" means a written solicitation for competitive
sealed replies to select one or more vendors with which to commence
negotiations for the procurement of commodities or services.

(k)

"Negotiate" means to conduct legitimate, arm's length discussions and
conferences to reach an agreement on a term or price.

(1)

"Professional Services" means those services within the scope of the
practice of architecture, professional engineering, landscape architecture,
or registered surveying and mapping, as defined by the laws of Florida, or
those services performed by any architect, professional engineer,
landscape architect, or registered surveyor and mapper, in connection with
the firm's or individual's professional employment or practice.

(m)

"Proposal (or Reply or Response) Most Advantageous to the District"
means, as determined in the sole discretion of the Board, the proposal,
reply, or response that is:

(n)

(i)

Submitted by a person or firm capable and qualified in all respects
to perform fully the contract requirements, who has the integrity
and reliability to assure good faith performance;

(ii)

The most responsive to the Request for Proposals, Invitation to
Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation as determined by the Board;
and

(iii)

For a cost to the District deemed by the Board to be reasonable.

"Purchase" means acquisition by sale, rent, lease, lease/purchase, or
installment sale. It does not include transfer, sale, or exchange of goods,
supplies, or materials between the District and any federal, state, regional
or local governmental entity or political subdivision of the State of
Florida.
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(o)

"Request for Proposals" or "RFP" is a written solicitation for sealed
proposals with the title, date, and hour of the public opening designated
and requiring the manual signature of an authorized representative. It may
provide general information, applicable laws and rules, statement of work,
functional or general specifications, qualifications, proposal instructions,
work detail analysis, and evaluation criteria as necessary.

(p)

"Responsive and Responsible Bidder" means an entity or individual that
has submitted a bid that conforms in all material respects to the Invitation
to Bid and has the capability in all respects to fully perform the contract
requirements and the integrity and reliability that will assure good faith
performance. "Responsive and Responsible Vendor" means an entity or
individual that has submitted a proposal, reply, or response that conforms
in all material respects to the Request for Proposals, Invitation to
Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation and has the capability in all respects
to fully perform the contract requirements and the integrity and reliability
that will assure good faith performance. In determining whether an entity
or individual is a Responsive and Responsible Bidder (or Vendor), the
District may consider, in addition to factors described in the Invitation to
Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive
Solicitation, the following:
(i)

The ability and adequacy of the professional personnel employed
by the entity/individual;

(ii)

The past performance of the entity/individual for the District and in
other professional employment;

(iii)

The willingness of the entity/individual to meet time and budget
requirements;

(iv)

The geographic location of the entity's/individual's headquarters
or office in relation to the project;

(v)

The recent, current,
entity/individual;

(vi)

The volume of work previously awarded to the entity/individual;

(vii)

Whether the cost components of the bid or proposal are
appropriate Iy balanced; and

(viii)

Whether the entity/individual 1s a certified minority business
enterprise.
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and

projected
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of
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(q)

"Responsive Bid," "Responsive Proposal," "Responsive Reply," and
"Responsive Response" all mean a bid, proposal, reply, or response which
conforms in all material respects to the specifications and conditions in the
Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitations to Negotiate, or
Competitive Solicitation document and these Rules, and the cost
components of which, if any, are appropriately balanced. A bid, proposal,
reply or response is not responsive if the person or firm submitting it fails
to meet any material requirement relating to the qualifications, financial
stability, or licensing of the bidder.

Specific Authority: §§ 190.011(5), 190.011(15), Fla. Stat.
Law Implemented: §§ 190.033, 255.20, 287.055, Fla. Stat.
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Rule 3.1

Procedure Under the Consultants' Competitive Negotiations Act.

(1)

Scope. The following procedures are adopted for the selection of firms or
individuals to provide Professional Services exceeding the thresholds herein
described, for the negotiation of such contracts, and to provide for protest of
actions of the Board under this Rule. As used in this Rule, "Project" means that
fixed capital outlay study or planning activity when basic construction cost is
estimated by the District to exceed the threshold amount provided in Section
287.017 of the Florida Statutes, for CATEGORY FIVE, or for a planning study
activity when the fee for Professional Services is estimated by the District to
exceed the threshold amount provided in Section 287.017 for CATEGORY TWO,
as such categories may be amended or adjusted from time to time.

(2)

Qualifying Proce<l.LLres. In order to be eligible to provide Professional Services to
the District, a consultant must, at the time of receipt of the firm's qualification
submittal:
(a)

Hold all required applicable state professional licenses in good standing;

(b)

Hold all required applicable federal licenses in good standing, if any;

(c)

Hold a current and active Florida corporate charter or be authorized to do
business in the State of Florida in accordance with Chapter 607 of the
Florida Statutes, if the consultant is a corporation; and

(d)

Meet any qualification requirements set forth in the District's Request for
Qualifications.

Evidence of compliance with this Rule may be submitted with the qualifications,
if requested by the District. In addition, evidence of compliance must be
submitted any time requested by the District.
(3)

Public Announcement. Except in cases of valid public emergencies as certified
by the Board, the District shall announce each occasion when Professional
Services are required for a Project or a Continuing Contract by publishing a notice
providing a general description of the Project, or the nature of the Continuing
Contract, and the method for interested consultants to apply for consideration.
The notice shall appear in at least one (1) newspaper of general circulation in the
District and in such other places as the District deems appropriate. The notice
must allow at least fourteen (14) days for submittal of qualifications from the date
of publication. The District may maintain lists of consultants interested in
receiving such notices. These consultants are encouraged to submit annually
statements of qualifications and performance data. The District shall make
reasonable efforts to provide copies of any notices to such consultants, but the
failure to do so shall not give such consultants any bid protest or other rights or
otherwise disqualify any otherwise valid procurement process. The Board has the
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right to reject any and all qualifications, and such reservation shall be included in
the published notice. Consultants not receiving a contract award shall not be
entitled to recover from the District any costs of qualification package preparation
or submittal.
(4)

Competitive Selection.
(a)

The Board shall review and evaluate the data submitted in response to the
notice described in section (3) of this Rule regarding qualifications and
performance ability, as well as any statements of qualifications on file.
The Board shall conduct discussions with, and may require public
presentation by consultants regarding their qualifications, approach to the
Project, and ability to furnish the required services. The Board shall then
select and list the consultants, in order of preference, deemed to be the
most highly capable and qualified to perform the required Professional
Services, after considering these and other appropriate criteria:
(i)

The ability and adequacy of the professional personnel employed
by each consultant;

(ii)

Whether a consultant is a certified minority business enterprise;

(iii)

Each consultant's past performance;

(iv)

The willingness of each consultant to meet time and budget
requirements;

(v)

The geographic location of each consultant's headquarters, office
and personnel in relation to the project;

(vi)

The recent, current, and projected workloads of each consultant;
and

(vii)

The volume of work previously awarded to each consultant by the
District.

(b)

Nothing in these Rules shall prevent the District from evaluating and
eventually selecting a consultant if less than three (3) Responsive
qualification packages, including packages indicating a desire not to
provide Professional Services on a given Project, are received.

(c)

If the selection process is administered by any person or committee other
than the full Board, the selection made will be presented to the full Board
with a recommendation that competitive negotiations be instituted with the
selected firms in order of preference listed.
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(d)

(5)

Notice of the rankings adopted by the Board, including the rejection of
some or all qualification packages, shall be provided in writing to all
consultants by United States Mail, hand delivery, facsimile, or overnight
delivery service. The notice shall include the following statement:
"Failure to file a protest within the time prescribed in Rule 3.11 of the
Rules of the District shall constitute a waiver of proceedings under those
Rules," or wording to that effect. Protests of the District's ranking
decisions under this Rule shall be in accordance with the procedures set
forth in Rule 3.11.

Competitive Negotiation.
(a)

After the Board has authorized the beginning of competitive negotiations,
the District may begin such negotiations with the firm listed as most
qualified to perform the required Professional Services at a rate or amount
of compensation which the Board determines is fair, competitive, and
reasonable.

(b)

In negotiating a lump-sum or cost-plus-a-fixed-fee professional contract
for more than the threshold amount provided in Section 287.017 of the
Florida Statutes, for CATEGORY FOUR, the firm receiving the award
shall be required to execute a truth-in-negotiation certificate stating that
"wage rates and other factual unit costs supporting the compensation are
accurate, complete and current at the time of contracting." In addition,
any professional service contract under which such a certificate is
required, shall contain a provision that "the original contract price and any
additions thereto, shall be adjusted to exclude any significant sums by
which the Board determines the contract price was increased due to
inaccurate, incomplete, or noncurrent wage rates and other factual unit
costs."

(c)

Should the District be unable to negotiate a satisfactory agreement with
the firm determined to be the most qualified at a price deemed by the
District to be fair, competitive, and reasonable, then negotiations with that
firm shall be terminated and the District shall immediately begin
negotiations with the second most qualified firm. If a satisfactory
agreement with the second firm cannot be reached, those negotiations
shall be terminated and negotiations with the third most qualified firm
shall be undertaken.

(d)

Should the District be unable to negotiate a satisfactory agreement with
one of the top three (3) ranked consultants, additional firms shall be
selected by the District, in order of their competence and qualifications.
Negotiations shall continue, beginning with the first-named firm on the
list, until an agreement is reached or the list of firms is exhausted.
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(6)

Contracts; Public Records. In accordance with Florida law, each contract entered
into pursuant to this Rule shall include provisions required by law that require the
contractor to comply with public records laws.

(7)

Continulng Contract. Nothing in this Rule shall prohibit a Continuing Contract
between a consultant and the District.

(8)

Emergency Purchase. The District may make an Emergency Purchase without
complying with these Rules. The fact that an Emergency Purchase has occurred
or is necessary shall be noted in the minutes of the next Board meeting.

Specific Authority: §§ 190.011(5), 190.011(15), Fla. Stat.
Law Implemented: §§ 119.0701, 190.011(3), 190.033, 287.055, Fla. Stat.
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Rule 3.2

Procedure Regarding Auditor Selection.

In order to comply with the requirements of Section 218.391 of the Florida Statutes, the
following procedures are outlined for selection of firms or individuals to provide
Auditing Services and for the negotiation of such contracts. For audits required under
Chapter 190 of the Florida Statutes but not meeting the thresholds of Chapter 218 of the
Florida Statutes, the District need not follow these procedures but may proceed with the
selection of a firm or individual to provide Auditing Services and for the negotiation of
such contracts in the manner the Board determines is in the best interests of the District.
(1)

Defi nitions.
(a)

"Auditing Services" means those services within the scope of the practice
of a certified public accounting firm licensed under Chapter 473 of the
Florida Statutes, and qualified to conduct audits in accordance with
government auditing standards as adopted by the Florida Board of
Accountancy.

(b)

"Committee" means the auditor selection committee appointed by the
Board as described in section (2) of this Rule.

(2)

Establishment of Auditor Selection Committee. Prior to a public announcement
under section (4) of this Rule that Auditing Services are required, the Board shall
establish an auditor selection committee ("Committee"), the primary purpose of
which is to assist the Board in selecting an auditor to conduct the annual financial
audit required by Section 218.39 of the Florida Statutes. The Committee shall
include at least three individuals, at least one of which must also be a member of
the Board. The establishment and selection of the Committee must be conducted
at a publicly noticed and held meeting of the Board. The Chairperson of the
Committee must be a member of the Board. An employee, a chief executive
officer, or a chief financial officer of the District may not serve as a member of
the Committee; provided however such individual may serve the Committee in an
advisory capacity.

(3)

Estab lishment of Minimum Qualifications and Evaluation Criteria. Prior to a
public announcement under section (4) of this Rule that Auditing Services are
required, the Committee shall meet at a publicly noticed meeting to establish
minimum qualifications and factors to use for the evaluation of Auditing Services
to be provided by a certified public accounting firm licensed under Chapter 473 of
the Florida Statutes, and qualified to conduct audits in accordance with
government auditing standards as adopted by the Florida Board of Accountancy.
(a)

Minimum Qualifications. In order to be eligible to submit a proposal, a
firm must, at all relevant times including the time of receipt of the
proposal by the District:
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(i)

Hold all required applicable state professional licenses in good
standing;

(ii)

Hold all required applicable federal licenses in good standing, if
any;

(iii)

Hold a current and active Florida corporate charter or be
authorized to do business in the State of Florida in accordance with
Chapter 607 of the Florida Statutes, if the proposer is a
corporation; and

(iv)

Meet any pre-qualification requirements established by the
Committee and set forth in the RFP or other specifications.

If requested in the RFP or other specifications, evidence of compliance
with the minimum qualifications as established by the Committee must be
submitted with the proposal.

(b)

Evaluation Criteria. The factors established for the evaluation of Auditing
Services by the Committee shall include, but are not limited to:
(i)

Ability of personnel;

(ii)

Experience;

(iii)

Ability to furnish the required services; and

(iv)

Such other factors as may be determined by the Committee to be
applicable to its particular requirements.

The Committee may also choose to consider compensation as a factor. If the
Committee establishes compensation as one of the factors, compensation shall not
be the sole or predominant factor used to evaluate proposals.
(4)

Public Announcement. After identifying the factors to be used in evaluating the
proposals for Auditing Services as set forth in section (3) of this Rule, the
Committee shall publicly announce the opportunity to provide Auditing Services.
Such public announcement shall include a brief description of the audit and how
interested firms can apply for consideration and obtain the RFP. The notice shall
appear in at least one (1) newspaper of general circulation in the District and the
county in which the District is located. The public announcement shall allow for
at least seven (7) days for the submission of proposals.

(5)

Request for Proposals. The Committee shall provide interested firms with a
Request for Proposals ("RFP"). The RFP shall provide information on how
proposals are to be evaluated and such other information the Committee
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determines is necessary for the firm to prepare a proposal. The RFP shall state the
time and place for submitting proposals.
(6)

Committee's Evaluation of Proposals and Recommendation. The Committee
shall meet at a publicly held meeting that is publicly noticed for a reasonable time
in advance of the meeting to evaluate all qualified proposals and may, as part of
the evaluation, require that each interested firm provide a public presentation
where the Committee may conduct discussions with the firm, and where the firm
may present information, regarding the firm's qualifications. At the public
meeting, the Committee shall rank and recommend in order of preference no
fewer than three firms deemed to be the most highly qualified to perform the
required services after considering the factors established pursuant to subsection
(3)(b) of this Rule. If fewer than three firms respond to the RFP or if no firms
respond to the RFP, the Committee shall recommend such firm as it deems to be
the most highly qualified. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Committee may
recommend that any and all proposals be rejected.

(7)

Board Selection of Auditor.
(a)

Where compensation was not selected as a factor used in evaluating the
proposals, the Board shall negotiate with the firm ranked first and inquire
of that firm as to the basis of compensation. If the Board is unable to
negotiate a satisfactory agreement with the first ranked firm at a price
deemed by the Board to be fair, competitive, and reasonable, then
negotiations with that firm shall be terminated and the Board shall
immediately begin negotiations with the second ranked firm. If a
satisfactory agreement with the second ranked firm cannot be reached,
those negotiations shall be terminated and negotiations with the third
ranked firm shall be undertaken.
The Board may reopen formal
negotiations with any one of the three top-ranked firms, but it may not
negotiate with more than one firm at a time. If the Board is unable to
negotiate a satisfactory agreement with any of the selected firms, the
Committee shall recommend additional firms in order of the firms'
respective competence and qualifications. Negotiations shall continue,
beginning with the first-named firm on the list, until an agreement is
reached or the list of firms is exhausted.

(b)

Where compensation was selected as a factor used in evaluating the
proposals, the Board shall select the highest-ranked qualified firm or
document in its public records the reason for not selecting the highest
ranked qualified firm.

(c)

In negotiations with firms under this Rule, the Board may allow the
District Manager, District Counsel, or other designee to conduct
negotiations on its behalf.
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(d)

(8)

(9)

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Board may reject any or all proposals.
The Board shall not consider any proposal, or enter into any contract for
Auditing Services, unless the proposed agreed-upon compensation is
reasonable to satisfy the requirements of Section 218.39 of the Florida
Statutes, and the needs of the District.

Contract. Any agreement reached under this Rule shall be evidenced by a written
contract, which may take the form of an engagement letter signed and executed by
both parties. The written contract shall include all provisions and conditions of
the procurement of such services and shall include, at a minimum, the following:
(a)

A provision specifying the services to be provided and fees or other
compensation for such services;

(b)

A provision requiring that invoices for fees or other compensation be
submitted in sufficient detail to demonstrate compliance with the terms of
the contract;

(c)

A provision setting forth deadlines for the auditor to submit a preliminary
draft audit report to the District for review and to submit a final audit
report no later than June 30 of the fiscal year that follows the fiscal year
for which the audit is being conducted;

(d)

A provision specifying the contract period, including renewals, and
conditions under which the contract may be terminated or renewed. The
maximum contract period including renewals shall be five (5) years. A
renewal may be done without the use of the auditor selection procedures
provided in this Rule but must be in writing.

(e)

Provisions required by law that require the auditor to comply with public
records laws.

Notice of Award. Once a negotiated agreement with a firm or individual is
reached, or the Board authorizes the execution of an agreement with a firm where
compensation was a factor in the evaluation of proposals, notice of the intent to
award, including the rejection of some or all proposals, shall be provided in
writing to all proposers by United States Mail, hand delivery, facsimile, or
overnight delivery service. The notice shall include the following statement:
"Failure to file a protest within the time prescribed in Rule 3.11 of the Rules of
the District shall constitute a waiver of proceedings under those Rules," or
wording to that effect. Protests regarding the award of contracts under this Rule
shall be as provided for in Rule 3.11. No proposer shall be entitled to recover any
costs of proposal preparation or submittal from the District.

Specific Authority: §§ 190.011(5), 190.011(15), Fla. Stat.
Law Implemented: §§ 119.0701, 218.33, 218.391, Fla. Stat.
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Rule 3.3

Purchase of Insurance.

(1)

Scope. The purchases of life, health, accident, hospitalization, legal expense, or
annuity insurance, or all of any kinds of such insurance for the officers and
employees of the District, and for health, accident, hospitalization, and legal
expenses upon a group insurance plan by the District, shall be governed by this
Rule. This Rule does not apply to the purchase of any other type of insurance by
the District, including but not limited to liability insurance, property insurance,
and directors and officers insurance. Nothing in this Rule shall require the District
to purchase insurance.

(2)

Procedure. For a purchase of insurance within the scope of these Rules, the
following procedure shall be followed:
(a)

The Board shall cause to be prepared a Notice oflnvitation to Bid.

(b)

Notice of the Invitation to Bid shall be advertised at least once m a
newspaper of general circulation within the District. The notice shall allow
at least fourteen (14) days for submittal of bids.

(c)

The District may maintain a list of persons interested in receiving notices
of Invitations to Bid. The District shall make reasonable efforts to provide
copies of any notices to such persons, but the failure to do so shall not give
such consultants any bid protest or other rights or otherwise disqualify any
otherwise valid procurement process.

(d)

Bids shall be opened at the time and place noted in the Invitation to Bid.

(e)

If only one (1) response to an Invitation is received, the District may
proceed with the purchase. If no response to an Invitation to Bid is
received, the District may take whatever steps are reasonably necessary in
order to proceed with the purchase.

(f)

The Board has the right to reject any and all bids and such reservations
shall be included in all solicitations and advertisements.

(g)

Simultaneously with the review of the submitted bids, the District may
undertake negotiations with those companies that have submitted
reasonable and timely bids and, in the opinion of the District, are fully
qualified and capable of meeting all services and requirements. Bid
responses shall be evaluated in accordance with the specifications and
criteria contained in the Invitation to Bid; in addition, the total cost to the
District, the cost, if any, to the District officers, employees, or their
dependents, the geographic location of the company's headquarters and
offices in relation to the District, and the ability of the company to
guarantee premium stability may be considered. A contract to purchase
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insurance shall be awarded to that company whose response to the
Invitation to Bid best meets the overall needs of the District, its officers,
employees, and/or dependents.
(h)

Notice of the intent to award, including rejection of some or all bids, shall
be provided in writing to all bidders by United States Mail, by hand
delivery, or by overnight delivery service. The notice shall include the
following statement: "Failure to file a protest within the time prescribed
in Rule 3.11 of the Rules of the District shall constitute a waiver of
proceedings under those Rules," or wording to that effect. Protests of the
District's procurement of insurance under this Rule shall be in accordance
with the procedures set forth in Rule 3.11.

Specific Authority: §§ 190.011(5), 190.011(15), Fla. Stat.
Law Implemented: § 112.08, Fla. Stat.
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Rule 3.4

Pre-qualification

(1)

Scope. In its discretion, the District may undertake a pre-qualification process in
accordance with this Rule for vendors to provide construction services, goods,
supplies, and materials, Contractual Services, and maintenance services.

(2)

Procedure. When the District seeks to pre-qualify vendors, the following
procedures shall apply:
(a)

The Board shall cause to be prepared a Request for Qualifications.

(b)

For construction services exceeding the thresholds described in Section
255.20 of the Florida Statutes, the Board must advertise the proposed pre
qualification criteria and procedures and allow at least seven (7) days
notice of the public hearing for comments on such pre-qualification
criteria and procedures. At such public hearing, potential vendors may
object to such pre-qualification criteria and procedures. Following such
public hearing, the Board shall formally adopt pre-qualification criteria
and procedures prior to the advertisement of the Request for Qualifications
for construction services.

(c)

The Request for Qualifications shall be advertised at least once in a
newspaper of general circulation within the District and within the county
in which the District is located. The notice shall allow at least seven (7)
days for submittal of qualifications for goods, supplies and materials,
Contractual Services, maintenance services, and construction services
under two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000). The notice shall
allow at least twenty-one (21) days for submittal of qualifications for
construction services estimated to cost over two hundred fifty thousand
dollars ($250,000) and thirty (30) days for construction services estimated
to cost over five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000).

(d)

The District may maintain lists of persons interested in receiving notices
of Requests for Qualifications. The District shall make a good faith effort
to provide written notice, by electronic mail, United States Mail, hand
delivery, or facsimile, to persons who provide their name and address to
the District Manager for inclusion on the list. However, failure of a
person to receive the notice shall not invalidate any pre-qualification
determination or contract awarded in accordance with these Rules and
shall not be a basis for a protest of any pre-qualification determination or
contract award.

(e)

If the District has pre-qualified vendors for a particular category of
purchase, at the option of the District, only those persons who have been
pre-qualified will be eligible to submit bids, proposals, replies or
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responses in response to the applicable Invitation to Bid, Request for
Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation.
(f)

In order to be eligible to submit qualifications, a firm or individual must,
at the time ofreceipt of the qualifications:
(i)

Hold all required applicable state professional licenses in good
standing;

(ii)

Hold all required applicable federal licenses in good standing, if
any;

(iii)

Hold a current and active Florida corporate charter or be
authorized to do business in the State of Florida in accordance with
Chapter 607 of the Florida Statutes, if the vendor is a corporation;
and

(iv)

Meet any special pre-qualification requirements set forth in the
Request for Qualifications.

Evidence of compliance with these Rules must be submitted with the
qualifications if required by the District. Failure to submit evidence of
compliance when required may be grounds for rejection of the
qualifications.
(g)

Qualifications shall be presented to the Board, or a committee appointed
by the Board, for evaluation in accordance with the Request for
Qualifications and this Rule. Minor variations in the qualifications may be
waived by the Board. A variation is minor if waiver of the variation does
not create a competitive advantage or disadvantage of a material nature.

(h)

All vendors determined by the District to meet the pre-qualification
requirements shall be pre-qualified. To assure full understanding of the
responsiveness to the requirements contained in a Request for
Qualifications, discussions may be conducted with qualified vendors.
Vendors shall be accorded fair treatment prior to the submittal date with
respect to any opportunity for discussion and revision of qualifications.
For construction services, any contractor pre-qualified and considered
eligible by the Department of Transportation to bid to perform the type of
work the project entails shall be presumed to be qualified to perform the
project.

(i)

The Board shall have the right to reject all qualifications if there are not
enough to be competitive or if rejection is determined to be in the best
interest of the District. No vendor shall be entitled to recover any costs of
qualification preparation or submittal from the District.
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(j)
Notice of intent to pre-qualify, including rejection of some or all
qualifications, shall be provided in writing to all vendors by United States Mail,
electronic mail, hand delivery, facsimile, or overnight delivery service. The
notice shall include the following statement: "Failure to file a protest within the
time prescribed in Rule 3.11 of the Rules of the District shall constitute a waiver
of proceedings under those Rules," or wording to that effect. Protests of the
District's pre-qualification decisions under this Rule shall be in accordance with
the procedures set forth in Rule 3.11 ; provided however, protests related to the
pre-qualification criteria and procedures for construction services shall be
resolved in accordance with section (2)(b) of this Rule and Section 255.20(1)(b)
of the Florida Statutes.

(3)

Suspension. Revocation. or Denial of Qualifi cation
(a) The District, for good cause, may deny, suspend, or revoke a prequalified
vendor's pre-qualified status. A suspension, revocation, or denial for good
cause shall prohibit the vendor from bidding on any District construction
contract for which qualification is required, shall constitute a determination of
non-responsibility to bid on any other District construction or maintenance
contract, and shall prohibit the vendor from acting as a material supplier or
subcontractor on any District contract or project during the period of
suspension, revocation, or denial. Good cause shall include the following:
1. One of the circumstances specified under Section 337.16(2), Fla. Stat.,
has occurred.
11. Affiliated contractors submitted more than one proposal for the same
work. In this event the pre-qualified status of all of the affiliated
bidders will be revoked, suspended, or denied. All bids of affiliated
bidders will be rejected.
111.

The vendor made or submitted false, deceptive, or fraudulent
statements, certifications, or materials in any claim for payment or any
information required by any District contract.

1v. The vendor or its affiliate defaulted on any contract or a contract
surety assumed control of financial responsibility for any contract of
the vendor.
v. The vendor's qualification to bid is suspended, revoked, or denied by
any other public or semi-public entity, or the vendor has been the
subject of a civil enforcement proceeding or settlement involving a
public or semi-public entity.
v1. The vendor failed to comply with contract or warranty requirements or
failed to follow District direction in the performance of a contract.
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v11. The vendor failed to timely furnish all contract documents required by
the contract specifications, special provisions, or by any state or
federal statutes or regulations. If the vendor fails to furnish any of the
subject contract documents by the expiration of the period of
suspension, revocation, or denial set forth above, the vendor's pre
qualified status shall remain suspended, revoked, or denied until the
documents are furnished.
vm . The vendor failed to notify the District within 10 days of the vendor,
or any of its affiliates, being declared in default or otherwise not
completing work on a contract or being suspended from qualification
to bid or denied qualification to bid by any other public or semi-public
agency.
1x. The vendor did not pay its subcontractors or suppliers in a timely
manner or in compliance with contract documents.
x. The vendor has demonstrated instances of poor or unsatisfactory
performance, deficient management resulting in project delay, poor
quality workmanship, a history of payment of liquidated damages,
untimely completion of projects, uncooperative attitude, contract
litigation, inflated claims or defaults.
x1. An affiliate of the vendor has previously been determined by the
District to be non-responsible, and the specified period of suspension,
revocation, denial, or non-responsibility remains in effect.
xu. The vendor or affiliate(s) has been convicted of a contract crime.
1. The term "contract crime" means any violation of state or
federal antitrust laws with respect to a public contract or any
violation of any state or federal law involving fraud, bribery,
collusion, conspiracy, or material misrepresentation with
respect to a public contract.
2. The term "convicted" or "conviction" means a finding of guilt
or a conviction of a contract crime, with or without an
adjudication of guilt, in any federal or state trial court of record
as a result of a jury verdict, nonjury trial, or entry of a plea of
guilty or nolo contendere.
(b) A denial, suspension, or revocation shall prohibit the vendor from being a
subcontractor on District work during the period of denial, suspension, or
revocation, except when a prime contractor's bid has used prices of a
subcontractor who becomes disqualified after the bid, but before the request
for authorization to sublet is presented.
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(c) The District shall inform the vendor in writing of its intent to deny, suspend,
or revoke its pre-qualified status and inform the vendor of its right to a
hearing, the procedure which must be followed, and the applicable time limits.
If a hearing is requested within 10 days after the receipt of the notice of intent,
the hearing shall be held within 30 days after receipt by the District of the
request for the hearing. The decision shall be issued within 15 days after the
hearing.
(d) Such suspension or revocation shall not affect the vendor's obligations under
any preexisting contract.
(e) In the case of contract crimes, the vendor's pre-qualified status under this
Rule shall be revoked indefinitely. For all violations of Rule 3.4(3)(a) other
than for the vendor's conviction for contract crimes, the revocation, denial, or
suspension of a vendor's pre-qualified status under this Rule shall be for a
specific period of time based on the seriousness of the deficiency.
Examples of factors affecting the seriousness of a deficiency are:
1. Impacts on project schedule, cost, or quality of work;
ii. Unsafe conditions allowed to exist;
111. Complaints from the public;
1v. Delay or interference with the bidding process;
v. The potential for repetition;
v1. Integrity of the public contracting process;
vii. Effect on the health, safety, and welfare of the public.
Specific Authority: §§ 190.011(5), 190.011(15), Fla. Stat.
Law Implemented: §§ 190.033, 255.0525, 255.20, Fla. Stat.
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Rule 3.5

Construction Contracts, Not Design-Build.

(1)

Scope. All contracts for the construction or improvement of any building,
structure, or other public construction works authorized by Chapter 190 of the
Florida Statutes, the costs of which are estimated by the District in accordance
with generally accepted cost accounting principles to be in excess of the threshold
amount for applicability of Section 255.20 of the Florida Statutes, as that amount
may be indexed or amended from time to time, shall be let under the terms of
these Rules and the procedures of Section 255.20 of the Florida Statutes, as the
same may be amended from time to time. A project shall not be divided solely to
avoid the threshold bidding requirements.

(2)

Procedure. When a purchase of construction services is within the scope of this
Rule, the following procedures shall apply:
(a)

The Board shall cause to be prepared an Invitation to Bid, Request for
Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation.

(b)

Notice of the Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to
Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation shall be advertised at least once in a
newspaper of general circulation in the District and in the county in which
the District is located. The notice shall also include the amount of the bid
bond, if one is required. The notice shall allow at least twenty-one (21)
days for submittal of sealed bids, proposals, replies, or responses, unless
the Board, for good cause, determines a shorter period of time is
appropriate. Any project projected to cost more than five hundred
thousand dollars ($500,000) must be noticed at least thirty (30) days prior
to the date for submittal of bids, proposals, replies, or responses. If the
Board has previously pre-qualified contractors pursuant to Rule 3.4 and
determined that only the contractors that have been pre-qualified will be
permitted to submit bids, proposals, replies, and responses, the Notice of
Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or
Competitive Solicitation need not be published. Instead, the Notice of
Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or
Competitive Solicitation shall be sent to the pre-qualified contractors by
United States Mail, hand delivery, facsimile, or overnight delivery service.

(c)

The District may maintain lists of persons interested in receiving notices
of Invitations to Bid, Requests for Proposals, Invitations to Negotiate, and
Competitive Solicitations. The District shall make a good faith effort to
provide written notice, by electronic mail, United States Mail, hand
delivery, or facsimile, to persons who provide their name and address to
the District Manager for inclusion on the list. However, failure of a
person to receive the notice shall not invalidate any contract awarded in
accordance with this Rule and shall not be a basis for a protest of any
contract award.
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(d)

If the District has pre-qualified providers of construction services, then, at
the option of the District, only those persons who have been pre-qualified
will be eligible to submit bids, proposals, replies, or responses to
Invitations to Bid, Requests for Proposals, Invitations to Negotiate, and
Competitive Solicitations.

(e)

In order to be eligible to submit a bid, proposal, reply, or response, a firm
or individual must, at the time of receipt of the bids, proposals, replies, or
responses:
(i)

Hold all required applicable state professional licenses m good
standing;

(ii)

Hold all required applicable federal licenses in good standing, if
any;

(iii)

Hold a current and active Florida corporate charter or be
authorized to do business in the State of Florida in accordance with
Chapter 607 of the Florida Statutes, if the bidder is a corporation;
and

(iv)

Meet any special pre-qualification requirements set forth in the
Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or
Competitive Solicitation.

Any contractor that has been found guilty by a court of any violation of
federal labor or employment tax laws regarding subjects including but not
limited to, reemployment assistance, safety, tax withholding, worker's
compensation, unemployment tax, social security and Medicare tax, wage
or hour, or prevailing rate laws within the past 5 years may be considered
ineligible by the District to submit a bid, response, or proposal for a
District project.
Evidence of compliance with these Rules must be submitted with the bid,
proposal, reply, or response, if required by the District. Failure to submit
evidence of compliance when required may be grounds for rejection of the
bid, proposal, reply, or response.
(f)

Bids, proposals, replies, and responses, or the portions of which that
include the price, shall be publicly opened at a meeting noticed in
accordance with Rule 1.3, and at which at least one district representative
is present. The name of each bidder and the price submitted in the bid
shall be announced at such meeting and shall be made available upon
request. Minutes should be taken at the meeting and maintained by the
District. Bids, proposals, replies, and responses shall be evaluated in
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accordance with the respective Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals,
Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation and these Rules.
Minor variations in the bids, proposals, replies, or responses may be
waived by the Board. A variation is minor if waiver of the variation does
not create a competitive advantage or disadvantage of a material nature.
Mistakes in arithmetic extension of pricing may be corrected by the Board.
Bids and proposals may not be modified or supplemented after opening;
provided however, additional information may be requested and/or
provided to evidence compliance, make non-material modifications,
clarifications, or supplementations, and as otherwise permitted by Florida
law.
(g)

The lowest Responsive Bid submitted by a Responsive and Responsible
Bidder in response to an Invitation to Bid shall be accepted. In relation to
a Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive
Solicitation, the Board shall select the Responsive Proposal, Reply, or
Response submitted by a Responsive and Responsible Vendor which is
most advantageous to the District. To assure full understanding of the
responsiveness to the solicitation requirements contained in a Request for
Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation, discussions
may be conducted with qualified vendors. Vendors shall be accorded fair
treatment prior to the submittal date with respect to any opportunity for
discussion, preparation, and revision of bids, proposals, replies, and
responses.

(h)

The Board shall have the right to reject all bids, proposals, replies, or
responses because they exceed the amount of funds budgeted for the
purchase, if there are not enough to be competitive, or if rejection is
determined to be in the best interest of the District. No contractor shall be
entitled to recover any costs of bid, proposal, response, or reply
preparation or submittal from the District.

(i)

The Board may require potential contractors to furnish bid bonds,
performance bonds, and/or other bonds with a responsible surety to be
approved by the Board.

(i)

Notice of intent to award, including rejection of some or all bids,
proposals, replies, or responses, shall be provided in writing to all
contractors by United States Mail, hand delivery, facsimile, or overnight
delivery service. The notice shall include the following statement:
"Failure to file a protest within the time prescribed in Rule 3.11 of the
Rules of the District shall constitute a waiver of proceedings under those
Rules," or wording to that effect. Protests of the District's purchase of
construction services under this Rule shall be in accordance with the
procedures set forth in Rule 3.11.
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(k)

If less than three (3) Responsive Bids, Proposals, Replies, or Responses
are received, the District may purchase construction services or may reject
the bids, proposals, replies, or responses for a lack of competitiveness. If
no Responsive Bid, Proposal, Reply, or Response is received, the District
may proceed with the procurement of construction services, in the manner
the Board determines is in the best interests of the District, which may
include but is not limited to a direct purchase of the construction services
without further competitive selection processes.

(3)

Sole Source; Government. Construction services that are only available from a
single source are exempt from this Rule. Construction services provided by
governmental agencies are exempt from this Rule. This Rule shall not apply to
the purchase of construction services, which may include goods, supplies, or
materials, that are purchased under a federal, state, or local government contract
that has been competitively procured by such federal, state, or local government
in a manner consistent with the material procurement requirements of these Rules.
A contract for construction services is exempt from this Rule if state or federal
law prescribes with whom the District must contract or if the rate of payment is
established during the appropriation process.

(4)

Contracts; Public Records. In accordance with Florida law, each contract entered
into pursuant to this Rule shall include provisions required by law that require the
contractor to comply with public records laws.

(5)

Emergency Purchases. The District may make an Emergency Purchase without
complying with these rules. The fact that an Emergency Purchase has occurred or
is necessary shall be noted in the minutes of the next Board Meeting.

(6)

Exceptions. This Rule is inapplicable when:
(a)

The project is undertaken as repair or maintenance of an existing public
facility;

(b)

The funding source of the project will be diminished or lost because the
time required to competitively award the project after the funds become
available exceeds the time within which the funding source must be spent;

(c)

The District has competitively awarded a project and the contractor has
abandoned the project or the District has terminated the contract; or

(d)

The District, after public notice, conducts a public meeting under Section
286.011 of the Florida Statutes, and finds by a majority vote of the Board
that it is in the public's best interest to perform the project using its own
services, employees, and equipment.

Specific Authority: §§ 190.011(5), 190.011(15), Fla. Stat.
Law Implemented: §§ 119.0701, 189.053, 190.033, 255.0518, 255.0525, 255.20, 287.055, Fla. Stat.
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Rule 3.6

Construction Contracts, Design-Build.

(1)

Scope.
The District may utilize Design-Build Contracts for any public
construction project for which the Board determines that use of such contract is in
the best interest of the District. When letting a Design-Build Contract, the District
shall use the following procedure:

(2)

Procedure.
(a)

The District shall utilize a Design Criteria Professional meeting the
requirements of Section 287.055(2)(k) of the Florida Statutes, when
developing a Design Criteria Package, evaluating the proposals and
qualifications submitted by Design-Build Firms, and determining
compliance of the project construction with the Design Criteria Package.
The Design Criteria Professional may be an employee of the District, may
be the District Engineer selected by the District pursuant to Section
287.055 of the Florida Statutes, or may be retained pursuant to Rule 3.1.
The Design Criteria Professional is not eligible to render services under a
Design-Build Contract executed pursuant to the Design Criteria Package.

(b)

A Design Criteria Package for the construction project shall be prepared
and sealed by the Design Criteria Professional. If the project utilizes
existing plans, the Design Criteria Professional shall create a Design
Criteria Package by supplementing the plans with project specific
requirements, if any.

(c)

The Board may either choose to award the Design-Build Contract pursuant
to the competitive proposal selection process set forth in Section
287.055(9) of the Florida Statutes, or pursuant to the qualifications-based
selection process pursuant to Rule 3 .1.
(i)

Qualifications-Based Selection. If the process set forth in Rule 3.1
is utilized, subsequent to competitive negotiations, a guaranteed
maximum price and guaranteed completion date shall be
established.

(ii)

Competitive Proposal-Based Selection. If the competitive proposal
selection process is utilized, the Board, in consultation with the
Design Criteria Professional, shall establish the criteria, standards
and procedures for the evaluation of Design-Build Proposals based
on price, technical, and design aspects of the project, weighted for
the project. After a Design Criteria Package and the standards and
procedures for evaluation of proposals have been developed,
competitive proposals from qualified firms shall be solicited
pursuant to the design criteria by the following procedure:
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1.

A Request for Proposals shall be advertised at least once in
a newspaper of general circulation in the county in which
the District is located. The notice shall allow at least
twenty-one (21) days for submittal of sealed proposals,
unless the Board, for good cause, determines a shorter
period of time is appropriate. Any project projected to cost
more than five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) must
be noticed at least thirty (30) days prior to the date for
submittal of proposals.

2.

The District may maintain lists of persons interested in
receiving notices of Requests for Proposals. The District
shall make a good faith effort to provide written notice, by
electronic mail, United States Mail, hand delivery, or
facsimile, to persons who provide their name and address to
the District Manager for inclusion on the list. However,
failure of a person to receive the notice shall not invalidate
any contract awarded in accordance with this Rule and
shall not be a basis for a protest of any contract award.

3.

In order to be eligible to submit a proposal, a firm must, at
the time of receipt of the proposals:
a.

Hold the required applicable state professional
licenses in good standing, as defined by Section
287.055(2)(h) of the Florida Statutes;

b.

Hold all required applicable federal licenses in good
standing, if any;

c.

Hold a current and active Florida corporate charter
or be authorized to do business in the State of
Florida in accordance with Chapter 607 of the
Florida Statutes, if the proposer is a corporation;

d.

Meet any special pre-qualification requirements set
forth in the Request for Proposals and Design
Criteria Package.

Any contractor that has been found guilty by a court of any
violation of federal labor or employment tax laws regarding
subjects including but not limited to reemployment
assistance, safety, tax withholding, worker's compensation,
unemployment tax, social security and Medicare tax, wage
or hour, or prevailing rate laws within the past 5 years may
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be considered ineligible by the District to submit a bid,
response, or proposal for a District project.
Evidence of compliance with these Rules must be
submitted with the proposal if required by the District.
Failure to submit evidence of compliance when required
may be grounds for rejection of the proposal.
4.

The proposals, o~ the portions of which that include the
price, shall be publicly opened at a meeting noticed in
accordance with Rule 1.3, and at which at least one district
representative is present. The name of each bidder and the
price submitted in the bid shall be announced at such
meeting and shall be made available upon request. Minutes
should be taken at the meeting and maintained by the
District.
In consultation with the Design Criteria
Professional, the Board shall evaluate the proposals
received based on evaluation criteria and procedures
established prior to the solicitation of proposals, including
but not limited to qualifications, availability, and past work
of the firms and the partners and members thereof. The
Board shall then select no fewer than three (3) Design
Build Firms as the most qualified.

5.

The Board shall have the right to reject all proposals if the
proposals are too high, or rejection is determined to be in
the best interest of the District. No vendor shall be entitled
to recover any costs of proposal preparation or submittal
from the District.

6.

If less than three (3) Responsive Proposals are received, the
District may purchase design-build services or may reject
the proposals for lack of competitiveness. If no Responsive
Proposals are received, the District may proceed with the
procurement of design-build services in the manner the
Board determines is in the best interests of the District,
which may include but is not limited to a direct purchase of
the design-build services without further competitive
selection processes.

7.

Notice of the rankings adopted by the Board, including the
rejection of some or all proposals, shall be provided in
writing to all consultants by United States Mail, hand
delivery, facsimile, or overnight delivery service. The
notice shall include the following statement: "Failure to
file a protest within the time prescribed in Rule 3.11 of the
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Rules of the District shall constitute a waiver of
proceedings under those Rules," or wording to that effect.
Protests of the District's rankings under this Rule shall be
in accordance with the procedures set forth in Rule 3.11.
8.

The Board shall negotiate a contract with the firm ranking
the highest based on the evaluation standards and shall
establish a price which the Board determines is fair,
competitive and reasonable. Should the Board be unable to
negotiate a satisfactory contract with the firm considered to
be the most qualified at a price considered by the Board to
be fair, competitive, and reasonable, negotiations with that
firm must be terminated. The Board shall then undertake
negotiations with the second most qualified firm, based on
the ranking by the evaluation standards. Should the Board
be unable to negotiate a satisfactory contract with the firm
considered to be the second most qualified at a price
considered by the Board to be fair, competitive, and
reasonable, negotiations with that firm must be terminated.
The Board shall then undertake negotiations with the third
most qualified firm. Should the Board be unable to
negotiate a satisfactory contract with the firm considered to
be the third most qualified at a price considered by the
Board to be fair, competitive, and reasonable, negotiations
with that firm must be terminated. Should the Board be
unable to negotiate a satisfactory contract with any of the
selected firms, the Board shall select additional firms in
order of their rankings based on the evaluation standards
and continue negotiations until an agreement is reached or
the list of firms is exhausted.

9.

After the Board contracts with a firm, the firm shall bring
to the Board for approval, detailed working drawings of the
project.

10.

The Design Criteria Professional shall evaluate the
compliance of the detailed working drawings and project
construction with the Design Criteria Package and shall
provide the Board with a report of the same.

(3)

Contracts: Public Records. In accordance with Florida law, each contract entered
into pursuant to this Rule shall include provisions required by law that require the
contractor to comply with public records laws.

(4)

Emergency Purchase. The Board may, in case of public emergency, declare an
emergency and immediately proceed with negotiations with the best qualified
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Design-Build Firm available at the time. The fact that an Emergency Purchase
has occurred shall be noted in the minutes of the next Board meeting.
(5)

Exceptions. This Rule is inapplicable when:
(a)

The project is undertaken as repair or maintenance of an existing public
facility;

(b)

The funding source of the project will be diminished or lost because the
time required to competitively award the project after the funds become
available exceeds the time within which the funding source must be spent;

(c)

The District has competitively awarded a project and the contractor has
abandoned the project or the District has terminated the contractor; or

(d)

The District, after public notice, conducts a public meeting under Section
286.011 of the Florida Statutes, and finds by a majority vote of the Board
that it is in the public's best interest to perform the project using its own
services, employees, and equipment.

Specific Authority: §§ 190.011(5), 190.011(15), Fla. Stat.
Law Implemented: §§ 119.0701, 189.053, 190.033, 255.0518, 255.0525, 255.20, 287.055, Fla. Stat.
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Rule 3.7

Payment and Performance Bonds.

(1)

Scope. This Rule shall apply to contracts for the construction of a public
building, for the prosecution and completion of a public work, or for repairs upon
a public building or public work and shall be construed in addition to terms
prescribed by any other Rule that may also apply to such contracts.

(2)

Required Bond. Upon entering into a contract for any of the services described in
section ( 1) of this Rule in excess of $200,000, the Board should require that the
contractor, before commencing the work, execute and record a payment and
performance bond in an amount equal to the contract price. Notwithstanding the
terms of the contract or any other law, the District may not make payment to the
contractor until the contractor has provided to the District a certified copy of the
recorded bond.

(3)

Discretionary Bond. At the discretion of the Board, upon entering into a contract
for any of the services described in section (1) of this Rule for an amount not
exceeding $200,000, the contractor may be exempted from executing a payment
and performance bond.

Specific Authority: §§ 190.011(5), 190.011(15), Fla. Stat.
Law Implemented: § 255.05, Fla. Stat.
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Rule 3.8

Goods, Supplies, and Materials.

(1)

Purpose and Scope. All purchases of goods, supplies, or materials exceeding the
amount provided in Section 287.017 of the Florida Statutes, for CATEGORY
FOUR, shall be purchased under the terms of this Rule. Contracts for purchases
of "goods, supplies, and materials" do not include printing, insurance, advertising,
or legal notices. A contract involving goods, supplies, or materials plus
maintenance services may, in the discretion of the Board, be treated as a contract
for maintenance services. However, a purchase shall not be divided solely in
order to avoid the threshold bidding requirements.

(2)

Procedure. When a purchase of goods, supplies, or materials is within the scope
of this Rule, the following procedures shall apply:
(a)

The Board shall cause to be prepared an Invitation to Bid, Request for
Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation.

(b)

Notice of the Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to
Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation shall be advertised at least once in a
newspaper of general circulation within the District and within the county
in which the District is located. The notice shall also include the amount
of the bid bond, if one is required. The notice shall allow at least seven (7)
days for submittal of bids, proposals, replies, or responses.

(c)

The District may maintain lists of persons interested in receiving notices
of Invitations to Bid, Requests for Proposals, Invitations to Negotiate, or
Competitive Solicitations. The District shall make a good faith effort to
provide written notice, by electronic mail, United States Mail, hand
delivery, or facsimile, to persons who provide their name and address to
the District Manager for inclusion on the list. However, failure of a
person to receive the notice shall not invalidate any contract awarded in
accordance with this Rule and shall not be a basis for a protest of any
contract award.

(d)

If the District has pre-qualified suppliers of goods, supplies, and materials,
then, at the option of the District, only those persons who have been pre
qualified will be eligible to submit bids, proposals, replies, or responses.

(e)

In order to be eligible to submit a bid, proposal, reply, or response, a firm
or individual must, at the time of receipt of the bids, proposals, replies, or
responses:
(i)

Hold all required applicable state professional licenses m good
standing;

(ii)

Hold all required applicable federal licenses in good standing, if any;
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(iii) Hold a current and active Florida corporate charter or be authorized
to do business in the State of Florida in accordance with Chapter 607
of the Florida Statutes, if the vendor is a corporation; and
(iv) Meet any special pre-qualification requirements set forth in the
Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or
Competitive Solicitation.
Evidence of compliance with these Rules must be submitted with the bid,
proposal, reply or response if required by the District. Failure to submit
evidence of compliance when required may be grounds for rejection of the
bid, proposal, reply, or response.
Any firm or individual whose principal place of business is outside the
State of Florida must also submit a written opinion of an attorney at law
licensed to practice law in that foreign state, as to the preferences, if any or
none, granted by the law of that foreign state to business entities whose
principal places of business are in that foreign state, in the letting of any or
all public contracts. Failure to submit such a written opinion or
submission of a false or misleading written opinion may be grounds for
rejection of the bid, proposal, reply, or response.
(f)

Bids, proposals, replies, and responses shall be publicly opened at the time
and place noted on the Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation
to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation. Bids, proposals, replies, and
responses shall be evaluated in accordance with the respective Invitation
to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive
Solicitation, and this Rule. Minor variations in the bids, proposals, replies,
or responses may be waived by the Board. A variation is minor if waiver
of the variation does not create a competitive advantage or disadvantage of
a material nature. Mistakes in arithmetic extension of pricing may be
corrected by the Board. Bids and proposals may not be modified or
supplemented after opening; provided however, additional information
may be requested and/or provided to evidence compliance, make non
material modifications, clarifications, or supplementations, and as
otherwise permitted by Florida law.

(g)

The lowest Responsive Bid, after taking into account the preferences
provided for in this subsection, submitted by a Responsive and
Responsible Bidder in response to an Invitation to Bid, Request for
Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation shall be
accepted. If the lowest Responsive Bid is submitted by a Responsive and
Responsible Bidder whose principal place of business is located in a
foreign state which does not grant a preference in competitive purchase to
businesses whose principal place of business are in that foreign state, the
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lowest Responsible and Responsive Bidder whose principal place of
business is in the State of Florida shall be awarded a preference of five (5)
percent. If the lowest Responsive Bid is submitted by a Responsive and
Responsible Bidder whose principal place of business is located in a
foreign state which grants a preference in competitive purchase to
businesses whose principal place of business are in that foreign state, the
lowest Responsible and Responsive Bidder whose principal place of
business is in the State of Florida shall be awarded a preference equal to
the preference granted by such foreign state.
To assure full understanding of the responsiveness to the solicitation
requirements contained in an Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals,
Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation, discussions may be
conducted with qualified vendors. Vendors shall be accorded fair
treatment prior to the submittal date with respect to any opportunity for
discussion, preparation, and revision of bids, proposals, replies, and
responses.
(h)

The Board shall have the right to reject all bids, proposals, replies, or
responses because they exceed the amount of funds budgeted for the
purchase, if there are not enough to be competitive, or if rejection is
determined to be in the best interest of the District. No vendor shall be
entitled to recover any costs of bid, proposal, reply, or response
preparation or submittal from the District.

(i)

The Board may require bidders and proposers to furnish bid bonds,
performance bonds, and/or other bonds with a responsible surety to be
approved by the Board.

(j)

Notice of intent to award, including rejection of some or all bids,
proposals, replies, or responses shall be provided in writing to all vendors
by United States Mail, hand delivery, facsimile, or overnight delivery
service. The notice shall include the following statement: "Failure to file
a protest within the time prescribed in Rule 3.11 of the Rules of the
District shall constitute a waiver of proceedings under those Rules," or
wording to that effect. Protests of the District's purchase of goods,
supplies, and materials under this Rule shall be in accordance with the
procedures set forth in Rule 3.11.

(k)

If less than three (3) Responsive Bids, Proposals, Replies, or Responses
are received, the District may purchase goods, supplies, or materials, or
may reject the bids, proposals, replies, or responses for a lack of
competitiveness. If no Responsive Bid, Proposal, Reply, or Response is
received, the District may proceed with the procurement of goods,
supplies, and materials, in the manner the Board determines is in the best
interests of the District, which may include but is not limited to a direct
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purchase of the goods, supplies, and materials without further competitive
selection processes.
(3)

Goods, Supplies, and Materials included in a Construction Contract Awarded
Pursuant to Rule 3.5 or 3.6. There may be occasions where the District has
undergone the competitive purchase of construction services which contract may
include the provision of goods, supplies, or materials. In that instance, the
District may approve a change order to the contract and directly purchase the
goods, supplies, and materials. Such purchase of goods, supplies, and materials
deducted from a competitively purchased construction contract shall be exempt
from this Rule.

(4)

Exemption. Goods, supplies, and materials that are only available from a single
source are exempt from this Rule. Goods, supplies, and materials provided by
governmental agencies are exempt from this Rule. A contract for goods, supplies,
or materials is exempt from this Rule if state or federal law prescribes with whom
the District must contract or if the rate of payment is established during the
appropriation process. This Rule shall not apply to the purchase of goods,
supplies or materials that are purchased under a federal, state, or local government
contract that has been competitively procured by such federal, state, or local
government in a manner consistent with the material procurement requirements of
these Rules.

(5)

Renewal. Contracts for the purchase of goods, supplies, and/or materials subject
to this Rule may be renewed for a maximum period of five (5) years.

(6)

Emergency Purchases. The District may make an Emergency Purchase without
complying with these rules. The fact that an Emergency Purchase has occurred or
is necessary shall be noted in the minutes of the next Board meeting.

Specific Authority: §§ 190.011(5), 190.011(15), Fla. Stat.
Law Implemented: §§ 189.053, 190.033, 287.017, 287.084, Fla. Stat.
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Rule 3.9

Maintenance Services.

(1)

Scope. All contracts for maintenance of any District facility or project shall be set
under the terms of this Rule if the cost exceeds the amount provided in Section
287.017 of the Florida Statutes, for CATEGORY FOUR. A contract involving
goods, supplies, and materials plus maintenance services may, in the discretion of
the Board, be treated as a contract for maintenance services. However, a purchase
shall not be divided solely in order to avoid the threshold bidding requirements.

(2)

Procedure. When a purchase of maintenance services is within the scope of this
Rule, the following procedures shall apply:
(a)

The Board shall cause to be prepared an Invitation to Bid, Request for
Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation.

(b)

Notice of the Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to
Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation shall be advertised at least once in a
newspaper of general circulation within the District and within the county
in which the District is located. The notice shall also include the amount
of the bid bond, if one is required. The notice shall allow at least seven (7)
days for submittal of bids, proposals, replies, or responses.

(c)

The District may maintain lists of persons interested in receiving notices
of Invitations to Bid, Requests for Proposals, Invitations to Negotiate, and
Competitive Solicitations. The District shall make a good faith effort to
provide written notice, by electronic mail, United States Mail, hand
delivery, or facsimile, to persons who provide their name and address to
the District Manager for inclusion on the list. However, failure of a
person to receive the notice shall not invalidate any contract awarded in
accordance with this Rule and shall not be a basis for a protest of any
contract award.

(d)

If the District has pre-qualified suppliers of maintenance services, then, at
the option of the District, only those persons who have been pre-qualified
will be eligible to submit bids, proposals, replies, and responses.

(e)

In order to be eligible to submit a bid, proposal, reply, or response, a firm
or individual must, at the time of receipt of the bids, proposals, replies, or
responses:
(i)

Hold all required applicable state professional licenses m good
standing;

(ii)

Hold all required applicable federal licenses in good standing, if any;
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(iii) Hold a current and active Florida corporate charter or be authorized
to do business in the State of Florida in accordance with Chapter 607
of the Florida Statutes, if the vendor is a corporation; and
(iv) Meet any special pre-qualification requirements set forth in the
Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or
Competitive Solicitation.
Evidence of compliance with these Rules must be submitted with the bid,
proposal, reply, or response if required by the District. Failure to submit
evidence of compliance when required may be grounds for rejection of the
bid, proposal, reply, or response.
(f)

Bids, proposals, replies, and responses shall be publicly opened at the time
and place noted on the Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation
to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation. Bids, proposals, replies, and
responses shall be evaluated in accordance with the respective Invitation
to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive
Solicitation, and these Rules. Minor variations in the bids, proposals,
replies, and responses may be waived by the Board. A variation is minor
if waiver of the variation does not create a competitive advantage or
disadvantage of a material nature. Mistakes in arithmetic extension of
pricing may be corrected by the Board. Bids and proposals may not be
modified or supplemented after opening; provided however, additional
information may be requested and/or provided to evidence compliance,
make non-material modifications, clarifications, or supplementations, and
as otherwise permitted by Florida law.

(g)

The lowest Responsive Bid submitted in response to an Invitation to Bid
by a Responsive and Responsible Bidder shall be accepted. In relation to
a Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate or Competitive
Solicitation the Board shall select the Responsive Proposal, Reply, or
Response submitted by a Responsive and Responsible Vendor which is
most advantageous to the District. To assure full understanding of the
responsiveness to the solicitation requirements contained in a Request for
Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate, or Competitive Solicitation, discussions
may be conducted with qualified vendors. Vendors shall be accorded fair
treatment prior to the submittal date with respect to any opportunity for
discussion, preparation, and revision of bids, proposals, replies, or
responses.

(h)

The Board shall have the right to reject all bids, proposals, replies, or
responses because they exceed the amount of funds budgeted for the
purchase, if there are not enough to be competitive, or if rejection is
determined to be in the best interest of the District. No Vendor shall be
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entitled to recover any costs of bid, proposal, reply, or response
preparation or submittal from the District.
(i)

The Board may require bidders and proposers to furnish bid bonds,
performance bonds, and/or other bonds with a responsible surety to be
approved by the Board.

G)

Notice of intent to award, including rejection of some or all bids,
proposals, replies, or responses shall be provided in writing to all vendors
by United States Mail, hand delivery, facsimile, or overnight delivery
service. The notice shall include the following statement: "Failure to file a
protest within the time prescribed in Rule 3.11 of the Rules of the District
shall constitute a waiver of proceedings under those Rules," or wording to
that effect. Protests of the District's procurement of maintenance services
under this Rule shall be in accordance with the procedures set forth in
Rule 3.11.

(k)

If less than three (3) Responsive Bids, Proposals, Replies, or Responses
are received, the District may purchase the maintenance services or may
reject the bids, proposals, replies, or responses for a lack of
competitiveness. If no Responsive Bid, Proposal, Reply, or Response is
received, the District may proceed with the procurement of maintenance
services, in the manner the Board determines is in the best interests of the
District, which may include but is not limited to a direct purchase of the
maintenance services without further competitive selection processes.

(3)

Exemptions. Maintenance services that are only available from a single source
are exempt from this Rule. Maintenance services provided by governmental
agencies are exempt from this Rule. A contract for maintenance services is
exempt from this Rule if state or federal law prescribes with whom the District
must contract or if the rate of payment is established during the appropriation
process.

(4)

Renewal. Contracts for the purchase of maintenance services subject to this Rule
may be renewed for a maximum period of five (5) years.

(5)

Contracts: Public Records. In accordance with Florida law, each contract entered
into pursuant to this Rule shall include provisions required by law that require the
contractor to comply with public records laws.

(6)

Emergency Purchases. The District may make an Emergency Purchase without
complying with these rules. The fact that an Emergency Purchase has occurred or
is necessary shall be noted in the minutes of the next Board meeting.

Specific Authority: §§ 190.011(5), 190.011(15), 190.033, Fla. Stat.
Law Implemented: §§ 119.0701, 190.033, 287.017, Fla. Stat.
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Rule 3.10

Contractual Services.

(1)

Exemption from Competitive Purchase. Pursuant to Section 190.033(3) of the
Florida Statutes, Contractual Services shall not be subject to competitive
purchasing requirements. If an agreement is predominantly for Contractual
Services, but also includes maintenance services or the purchase of goods and
services, the contract shall not be subject to competitive purchasing requirements.
Regardless of whether an advertisement or solicitation for Contractual Services is
identified as an Invitation to Bid, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Negotiate,
or Competitive Solicitation, no rights or remedies under these Rules, including
but not limited to protest rights, are conferred on persons, firms, or vendors
proposing to provide Contractual Services to the District.

(2)

Contracts; Public Records. In accordance with Florida law, each contract for
Contractual Services shall include provisions required by law that require the
contractor to comply with public records laws.

Specific Authority: §§ 190.011 (5), 190.011 (15), Fla. Stat.
Law Implemented: §§ 119.0701, 190.011(3), 190.033, Fla. Stat.
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Rule 3.11

Protests with Respect to Proceedings under Rules 3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 3.4, 3.5, 3.6,
3.8, and 3.9.

The resolution of any protests with respect to proceedings under Rules 3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 3.4, 3.5, 3.6,
3.8, and 3.9 shall be in accordance with this Rule.
(I)

Filing.

(a)

With respect to a protest regarding qualifications, specifications,
documentation, or other requirements contained in a Request for
Qualifications, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Bid, or Competitive
Solicitation issued by the District, the notice of protest shall be filed in
writing within seventy-two (72) calendar hours (excluding Saturdays,
Sundays, and state holidays) after the first advertisement of the Request
for Qualifications, Request for Proposals, Invitation to Bid, or Competitive
Solicitation. A formal protest setting forth with particularity the facts and
law upon which the protest is based shall be filed within seven (7)
calendar days (including Saturdays, Sundays, and state holidays) after the
initial notice of protest was filed. For purposes of this Rule, wherever
applicable, filing will be perfected and deemed to have occurred upon
receipt by the District. Failure to file a notice of protest shall constitute a
waiver of all rights to protest the District's intended decision. Failure to
file a formal written protest shall constitute an abandonment of the protest
proceedings and shall automatically terminate the protest proceedings.

(b)

Except for those situations covered by subsection (l)(a) of this Rule, any
firm or person who is affected adversely by a District's ranking or
intended award under Rules 3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 3.4, 3.5, 3.6, 3.8, or 3.9 and
desires to contest the District's ranking or intended award, shall file with
the District a written notice of protest within seventy-two (72) calendar
hours (excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and state holidays) after receipt of
the notice of the District's ranking or intended award. A formal protest
setting forth with particularity the facts and law upon which the protest is
based shall be filed within seven (7) calendar days (including Saturdays,
Sundays, and state holidays) after the initial notice of protest was filed.
For purposes of this Rule, wherever applicable, filing will be perfected
and deemed to have occurred upon receipt by the District. Failure to file a
notice of protest shall constitute a waiver of all rights to protest the
District's ranking or intended award. Failure to file a formal written
protest shall constitute an abandonment of the protest proceedings and
shall automatically terminate the protest proceedings.

(c)

If the requirement for the posting of a protest bond and the amount of the

protest bond, which may be expressed by a percentage of the contract to
be awarded or a set amount, is disclosed in the District's competitive
solicitation documents for a particular purchase under Rules 3.1, 3.2, 3.3,
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3.4, 3.5, 3.6, 3.8, or 3.9, any person who files a notice of protest must post
the protest bond. The amount of the protest bond shall be determined by
District staff after consultation with the Board and within the limits, if any,
imposed by Florida law. In the event the protest is successful, the protest
bond shall be refunded to the protestor. In the event the protest is
unsuccessful, the protest bond shall be applied towards the District's costs,
expenses, and attorney's fees associated with hearing and defending the
protest. In the event the protest is settled by mutual agreement of the
parties, the protest bond shall be distributed as agreed to by the District
and protestor.
(d)

The District does not accept documents filed by electronic mail or
facsimile transmission. Filings are only accepted during normal business
hours.

(2)

Contract Execution. Upon receipt of a notice of protest which has been timely
filed, the District shall not execute the contract under protest until the subject of
the protest is resolved. However, if the District sets forth in writing particular
facts and circumstances showing that delay incident to protest proceedings will
jeopardize the funding for the project, will materially increase the cost of the
project, or will create an immediate and serious danger to the public health,
safety, or welfare, the contract may be executed.

(3)

informal Proceeding. If the Board determines a protest does not involve a
disputed issue of material fact, the Board may, but is not obligated to, schedule an
informal proceeding to consider the protest. Such informal proceeding shall be at
a time and place determined by the Board. Notice of such proceeding shall be
sent via facsimile, United States Mail, or hand delivery to the protestor and any
substantially affected persons or parties not less than three (3) calendar days prior
to such informal proceeding. Within thirty (30) calendar days following the
informal proceeding, the Board shall issue a written decision setting forth the
factual, legal, and policy grounds for its decision.

(4)

Formal Proceeding. If the Board determines a protest involves disputed issues of
material fact or if the Board elects not to use the informal proceeding process
provided for in section (3) of this Rule, the District shall schedule a formal
hearing to resolve the protest. The Chairperson shall designate any member of the
Board (including the Chairperson), District Manager, District Counsel, or other
person as a hearing officer to conduct the hearing. The hearing officer may:
(a)

Administer oaths and affirmations;

(b)

Rule upon offers of proof and receive relevant evidence;

(c)

Regulate the course of the hearing, including any pre-hearing matters;
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(d)

Enter orders; and

(e)

Make or receive offers of settlement, stipulation, and adjustment.

The hearing officer shall, within thirty (30) days after the hearing or receipt of the
hearing transcript, whichever is later, file a recommended order which shall
include a caption, time and place of hearing, appearances entered at the hearing,
statement of the issues, findings of fact and conclusions of law, separately stated,
and a recommendation for final District action. The District shall allow each
party fifteen (15) days in which to submit written exceptions to the recommended
order. The District shall issue a final order within sixty (60) days after the filing
of the recommended order.
(5)

Intervenors. Other substantially affected persons may join the proceedings as
intervenors on appropriate terms which shall not unduly delay the proceedings.

(6)

Rejection of all Qualifications. Bids. Proposals, Replies and Responses after
Receipt of Notice of Protest. If the Board determines there was a violation oflaw,
defect, or an irregularity in the competitive solicitation process, the Bids,
Proposals, Replies, and Responses are too high, or if the Board determines it is
otherwise in the District's best interest, the Board may reject all qualifications,
bids, proposals, replies, and responses and start the competitive solicitation
process anew. If the Board decides to reject all qualifications, bids, proposals,
replies, and responses and start the competitive solicitation process anew, any
pending protests shall automatically terminate.

(7)

Settlement. Nothing herein shall preclude the settlement of any protest under this
Rule at any time.

Specific Authority: §§ 190.011(5), 190.011(15), Fla. Stat.
Law Implemented: § 190.033, Fla. Stat.
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Rule 4.0

Effective Date.

These Rules shall be effective January 15, 2020, except that no election of officers
required by these Rules shall be required until after the next regular election for the Board.
Specific Authority: §§ 190.011(5), 190.011(15), Fla. Stat.
Law Implemented: §§ 190.011(5), 190.011(15), Fla. Stat.
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Additional Services to the District

Lakeside Landings
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Seal and Stripe Proposals
(provided under separate cover)

Lakeside Landings
Community Development District

Security Proposals

Preeman Securi:ty Services Inc.
uThe next best thing to having the Police"

Security <Proposa{for La~side Landings

!Note-)f{[ information containedin tli.is document is tlie proprietary property of Preeman Security
Services inc.,

}l6out <Freeman Security Services Inc.
Freeman Security & Investigation Services was established in 2008 and
since then has distinguished itself by its commitment to security professionalism.
We offer highly trained officers who are dedicated to protecting your guest,
employees, residents, clients and property. Each security professional is held to a
strict standard of excellence in order to provide the highest level of service you as
our client can appreciate.
Freeman Security & Investigation Services Inc. is owned and operated by
certified Florida (FDLE), Law Enforcement Officer Instructor(s). This means our
clients can feel confident knowing that our standards exceed the normal industry
standards. Each of our security professionals are taught the most effective
techniques of customer service/ courtesy, area patrolling and monitoring of both
employees, clients and guests on your property using the most proficient
methods in handling any situation that may arise.
We here at Freeman Security Services strive to customize our services to fit
your needs and exceed your expectations. We offer the best contracted class D
and G security officers equipped with all the knowledge they need to serve you
best.
Our number one goal is to provide confidence and safety that you and your
customers expect from Professionally Trained and Licensed Security officers
while maintaining a courteous and friendly, approachable demeanor. We feel
that Freeman Security officers are the "Next best thing to having the Police" and
you deserve nothing less.

"He who does not prevent a crime when he can, encourages it".
-Seneca- roman philosopher mid-1st century AD

Security :Needs }fssessment
We at Freeman Security know how important the safety of your patrons, clients,
residents, employees, guest, and family are. Yes, we said family also. We find that
more and more "family" owned businesses are being established every day so the
need for security services often does come close to home. So, with this in mind we
would like that you ask yourself these few simple questions, Have I or someone I
know ever...
•
•
•
•
•

Been the victim of criminal mischief to your /their property?
Been the victim of a burglary or a robbery?
Been the victim of a thief and suffered revenue losses because of?
Lost time and money due an injury of an employee or guest?
Confronted by a belligerent, chemically or alcoholically impaired person?

If you answered yes to any of these questions you will also have to ask yourself, at
what cost should I be able to safeguard myself from these types of situations. Not
to mention legal or civil suits that can come from employees, clients, residents or
patrons complaining of poor and inadequate security at your location should they
become the victim of a crime. Statistics show that the safer and more secure your
environment is, the safer your family, employees, clients and guests feel,
subsequently bringing people to frequent your location even more. What does
this mean for you? We could take a wild guess ...MORE $$$. Deterrence means a
lot when it comes to the scenarios listed above, but the cost should not have to be
a burden either. That is why Freeman Security Services can keep these situations
at bay for you at a very affordable price. Our goals are one in the same. We want
to provide the confidence, professionalism, safety, and piece of mind that your
family, employees, clients and guest(s) expect and rely on. Professionals that
people can feel comfortable approaching should you or they need any sort of
assistance...That's why we are the Next best thing to having the Police.

'Ilie Preeman Security Officer

Each of our professionals are state certified, trained and Professionally Licensed
as a Class D and or D and G security officers, certified by the State of Florida.

Ponns arufpaperworl

We also supply receipt reports. You will be provided with copies of all Daily
reports for your records.

DAILY OFFICER RECEIPT REPORT: This form is what officers will complete
throughout their workday. It will outline work completed.

HOURLY RECEIPT REPORT: This form will go more into detail when necessary
completing work activities.

POST ORDERS: Post orders are what you the Client outline as required for work
performed on your property.

'Freeman o/ehicfe <Patro{

Jf:ruf<E:t!cutive 'Escort Services
Although there are many forms of patrol, sometimes vehicle patrol is the most
efficient for large sites and communities. With Freeman Security you will be able
to choose what is best for your specific application. We offer both security
marked and unmarked undercover vehicles. In addition, we also provide
executive limousine services. The vehicles are only utilized as to what your
specific needs are. Our limousine services are offered exclusively to our
contracted clients free of charge.

Preeman Security Services Inc.
Working L E.0 Indicator

If requested by you, our contractors can be equipped with "State of the Art"

digital recording technology. This means they are protecting your persons and
property, guest, customers, employee's, with both audio and video during their
contracted workday. This could be an essential for any type of litigation that
could occur or for law enforcement documentation when needed to safeguard you
and your assets. Our recording devices are very discrete.

Freeman Security "Next best thing to having the police"

FREEMAN SECURITY DRONE ARIAL PATROL

Freeman Security also Offers Drone Security. This is one way to help safeguard
our clients properties, guests and employees. This is great for just about any
application. Our Drones are flown during Daylight, Evening and Night time with
Nightvision being especially effective . These units are great for special events
ie, Concerts, Fields or any public gatherings or locations that are large and need
more then just someone driving around or walking around. It gives us great
flexibility to have it flown covering large areas. We are also in compliance with
the new Florida Legal Guidelines as to the use of these devices as to Florida Bill
CS/CS/SB 766 - Surveillance by a Drone 07/01/2015.

Preeman Security Services Inc.
11,e next b,•s1 //ting
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h11l'ing the Polict'"

OPERATIONS DIVISION
VIOLATION NUMBER

f'Qr 4/U('.ltfom . f)lra.q• conwcr

VIOLATION NOTICE
ICLIENT & VIOLATION LOCATION
□ Tenant

VIOLATOR:

□ Vendor

□ Visitor

□ Unknown

N11me:

VEHICLE TYPE:
C'.'.'uJor

I

I

\'nr

De,, Dv,11 Dr,u

Dsuv Owe

I

I

0 W~m,ng Onlr

D Impound - Tow Scheduled For:

I \ lnmh

I

I

INFORMATION

TYPE OF VIOLATION
D Abandoned Vehicle/ Dead Storage
D Expired Tags/ No Plates
D Flat Tire{s)
D Loitering in stairwells/parking lots
D Alcohol (open container)
D Failure to maintain control of guests
D Loud Music/Noise
D Improper Parking
0 Vehicle Maintenance on Property
D No Overnight Parking
D No Parking Zone
D No Handicap Permit/ Expired
D Blocking Handicap Srnll / Access Aisle
D No Parking Pcnnit
D Other
DISPOSITION:

Orrnikr

I

O Tow Warning
I

0-"

I

I

Yem

I

Time

I

·n1e above listed is« violatinn ofrcguln1ions. that ha\c bci:n sci for1h hy the property owner. Your
imm~dt.:ltc attention to rhis Violnlion Nol ice is required to avoid further action being taken.

Officer Signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
WHITE· OPERA rlONS DiVfSION

'fEU.OW CLIENT.\fANAGEMENr
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I
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!
~
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Freeman Security
Communication/Dispatch Center

We have come to an area of security that is most important to our clients, and
Customers, "Communication", it is a factor that needs to be reliable and in real
time. We have a "new" dispatching network for all our sites. Each site will be
equipped with radio communication. Our Radio system is set up throughout the
state of Florida. When a client calls in, their call is routed to our dispatch. Our
Dispatch is 24 hours a day, seven days a week. We also have GPS tracking on all
Radios that are assigned to your property.

We at Freeman have also developed our own APP. This is a Mobile APP., which
our clients can download. We are one of the first security companies in the State
of Florida to implement this technology to help better service our Clients and
Customers. Not only can our Clients respond to receipt reports, we have also
integrated information about Freeman Security, to keep our Clients updated with
Activities about our Company. It also allows our Clients to use different forms of
media to correspond with us. Good Communication and Receipt Reports are
utmost important to us.

We at Freeman Security Services Inc. want to thank you for the opportunity to
share our services with you. Please feel free to let us know how we can further
accommodate any request outside of this Informational Packet. If you should
have any questions regarding services or of any part of this packet, you can reach
us by using any form of contact listed below. We will stop at nothing to make sure
that you are pleased and all of your expectations have been met with extreme
professionalism.

Freeman Security & Investigation Services Inc.
274 W. Central Avenue
Suite G
Winter Haven, FL 33880
Office: 407-507-3880 (Orlando/Kissimmee)
Office: 863-845-5896 (Winter Haven/Haines City)
Fax 407-507-3890

Darren Freeman Cell: 863-877-7420
Website: www.freemansecurityservices.com
Email: administration@freemansecurityservices.com
License Number(s): B2800023, M1800047

Satellite Office:
St. Petersburg:

727-263-3935

Orlando:
Cape Canaveral: 321-339-2750

SERVICE RATE OPTIONS
Armed Officer w/ Firearm Uniform Billed Hourly:

$ 18.75

Unarmed Officer w/ Taser Uniform Billed Hourly:

$ 16.75

Unarmed Officer Uniform Billed Hourly:

$ 16.75

Security Infrared Digital Security Scans:

$N/A

Digital Drivers License Scan System:

$N/A

ADDITIONAL SERVICES/VEHICLES
(1)

Security Vehicle Hourly Cost:
'In-Car Video Camera(s) Included"

$N/A

(1) Lighted Security "Gas" Patrol Golf Cart Weekly Cost:
"In-Cart Video Camera(s) Included"

$N/A

(1) Lighted Security "Electric" Patrol Golf Cart Weekly Cost:

$ N/ A

"In-Cart Video Camera(s) Included"
(1) Live Digital Property Surveillance Camera

$ Call

(Client will be able to access Camera Via Web)
This rate is good for 30 days from: 10/03/19. The live Digital Camera will also
be placed wherever the Property decides to place it. It can be moved with no
problem at any time around your property. It can be viewed from anywhere 24
hours a day, seven days a week. The above rates are shown without any applicable
taxes. The above rates are for 12 hours weekly. Rates can decrease with
increased service hours.

We will also *include (no charge) a bicycle for bike patrol if needed. We also
supply a Security Phone Number.

We also do not charge Holiday Pay Overtime fees for hours worked, a major
cost savings for your property.

*We also supply all clients with a hold harmless agreement with a
Waiver of Subrogation to be included if requested.

We are also very client friendly and offer many other services free of charge for
our clients.

ALL THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS DOCUMENT IS
CONFIDENTIAL AND IS EXCLUSIVELY PROPRIETERY TO FREEMAN
SECURITY SERVICES INC.

Freeman Investigations:
Freeman Security is also now a fully Licensed Private Investigative
Firm. We will be specializing in many areas, some of which are:

Criminal Investigations
Civil Investigations
Employee Theft
Internal Corporate Investigations
Mobile and Static Surveillance ofPerson(s) or Property
Missing Person(s)
Workers Comp Insurance Investigations
Injured Person(s) Investigations
Background Checks/Person(s)/Property/Corporate
Traffic Crash Reconstruction
Forensic Auditing ofrecords/documents
Administering and reviewing VSA Voice Stress Analysis testing and
question analysis andformulation
These are just some of the areas. All current clients of Freeman
Security will get a 25% Discount off our hourly rates, and or retainer
agreements for services that might be needed.
Www.Florida-PrivateEye.Com
Www.Florida-Privatelnvestigators.Com
Www.PrivateDetective-Florida.com

KEEP OUR CHILDREN SAFE!
LIST OF STATE SEARCH REGISTRY 2019 INFORMATION ON CHILD SEXUAL OFFENDERS
"Resource fo r Law Enforcement, Child Protective Organizations and Parents"
https:ljapi .missingkids.org/ rnjss ingkids/servlet/PubCaseS earchServlet?act=usMapSearch&missS
tate=OH National Center for Missing and Exploited Children

https:ljoffender.fdle .state.fl .us/offender/sops/home. jsf Florida
https://gb i.georgia.gov/georgia-sex-offender-registry

Georgia

https:ljwww.nc.gov/sex-offender-registry

North Carolina

http://scor.sled .sc.gov/ConditionsOfUse.Aspx

South Carolina

https://pu bl icrecords.on Iinesea rches.com/A la ba ma -Sex-Offender-Registration .htm Alabama
https://mpdc.dc.gov/service/sex-offender-registry

Washington DC

https://vcic.vermont .gov/sor

Vermont

https://sexoffender.dsp.delaware .gov/

Delaware

https://www.criminaliustice.ny.gov/nsor/

New York

https:ljwww.countyoffice.org/ct-sex-offender-reglstry/

Connecticut

https://www .njsp.org/sex-offender-registry/index.shtm I New Jersey
http :ljsor.informe.org/sor lea/

Maine

https://www.countyoffice.org/nh-sex-offender-registry/

New Hampshire

http:ljwww.isp.state .il.us/sor/

Illinois

https://www.dps.texas.gov/admlnistration/crime records/pages/sexoffender.htm Texas
https:ljwww.meganslaw .ca.gov/

California

http ://wyom ingdci.wyo .gov/dci-criminal-justice-information-systems-section/sex-offender
registry-section Wyoming
https://statepatrol .nebraska ..gov/services/sex-offender-registry

Nebraska

https://www.waspc.org/sex-offe_nder-information

Washington State

https:ljwww .fami lywatchdog.us/1aws/PR1aws.asp

Puerto Rico

https://www.countyoffice.org/wi-sex-offender-registry/

Wisconsin

http:ljwww.dpscs.state.md.us/sorSearch/

Maryland

http:ljkentuckystatepolice.org/sex-offender-registry/

Kentucky

https: //www. co u ntyoff ice. o rg/a k-sex-off ender-registry/

Al ask a

FREEMAN SECURITY, "WE ARE THE NEXT BEST THING TO
HAVING THE POLICE"

•

\Vww .FreemanSecurityService s.Com

Polk County Sheriff's Office Detail

$34/hour
3 hour minimum per day

Lakeside Landings
Community Development District

Bathroom Flooring Proposals
(provided under separate cover)

Lakeside Landings
Community Development District

Solitude Lake Management Proposals

Create a Living Shoreline
Improve the Quality of Your Lake and Lifestyle
Everyone appreciates how nice it looks having t he right native aquatic plants along the shoreline of your lake or pond,
espec ially when they bloom . But, there is more to nat ive aquatic plants than looks! A properly created buffer zone a ids
in keeping your aquatic ecosystem healthy. Shoreli ne aquascaping by Aquatic Systems, a SOLitude Lake Management®
Company promotes and helps to maintain improved water qual ity in your waterways.

PLANTING NATIVE AQUATIC PLANTS ALONG THE SHORELINE WILL HELP :
Control erosion
Without a buffer between the tu rf area and the lake or pond , eros ion a long the
shore li ne can occur and lead to high sedimentation rates into the waterbody,
poor wate r qua lity and loss of the orig ina l landscape . Lining the shore wit h
native plants w ill help st ab ili ze the shore line and reduce t he chances of eros ion
re lated issues.
'

Reduce non-native plant invasions
Plants become classified as invasive species when they invade areas outs ide of
their native range, upset the natural community they have invaded and cause
damage to the ecology or economy of an area. Having a variety of nat ive plants
in the buffer zone will allow them to out-compete invasive plants,ma ki ng it
much harder for invasive species to take root.
Improve water quality
Buffer zones along aquatic banks serve to reduce the transport of unwanted
nutrients and sediment through the system and out to the watershed. Plants
that actively filter nutrients without adding more reduce the nutrient load .
Unwanted plant and algae growth in the water will be limited due to the
filtration of nutrients from runoff.
Support wildlife habitat
A well-established bufferfunctions both as beneficial habitat for "good" wildlife
and as barriers to nuisance wildlife . Buffers can provide safe habitat for many
desirable species, includ ing birds, frogs and rabb its, while allowing for an
increase in the species diversity surrounding the la ke . Nuisance wildlife, like
geese often choose alternative locations for nesting and feeding since they are
unable to see potential predators.

Aquatic Systems, a SOLitude Lake Management®Company

aquaticsystems .com

AOUASCAPING A RESIDENTIAL POND: BEFORE, DURING AND AFTER

Choosing the right native plants provides benefits for years to come.
The filtration of nutrients during rainfa ll events will be
highly dependent upon the plants with in the buffer
area . Plants should be native species that are disease
resistant, conducive to growth in that environment and
resistant to drought . Also, plant location and spacing
will often impact the success of nutrient removal.

CA N NA LILY

PICKERE LWEED

DUCK POTATO

SAND CORD GRASS

FAKAHATCHEE GRASS

SOFT RU SH

FRAGRANT WATER LILY

GULF SPIKE RUSH

The maximum benefits of a buffer zone are achieved
only when you have a good mix of aquatic and upland
species covering both the sha llow-water areas and dry
areas along the shore line .
Lakes and ponds usua lly have several depth profiles.
Generally, three to five feet around the shorel ine
provides great coverage . A customized native planting
plan may include areas that are wider or more narrow
to accommodate the terrain, plant preference, pond
depth profi le and the communities needs .
Once the plants are fu lly establ ished it is importa nt
to maintain the plants properly to keep it beautifu l
and healthy for long term sustainab il ity. Trimming the
vegetation too often or improperly can add additional
nutrients directly to the water, wh ich can lead to
additional water quality issues.

Plan now to create a lush area
around your pond or lake.
Allow our experts to help you attain
healthy, beautiful waterways.

Call 800.432.4302 today.

~

Aquatic Systems

~-

LAKE & WETLAND SERVICES

aq uaticsystems. com

AQUATIC VEGETATION INSTALLATION CONTRACT
PROPERTY NAME: Lakeside Landing COD
CONTRACT DATE: November 19, 2019
SUBMITTED TO: Dexter Glasgow
SUBMITTED BY: Nick Viles
SPECIFICATIONS: Native aquatic plantings a long the 1,693 linear feet of shoreline in pond #6 at
Lakeside Landing COD, Winter Haven, FL. Bareroot p lants to be delivered and
p lanted in accordance to specifications below.
Aquatic Vege tation Installation:
1. Contractor w il l install a mixture of the following aquatic vegetation in three (3) rows in
4"- 18" of water:
• Duck Potato (Sagittaria lancifolia)
• Gulf Spikerush (Eleocharis cellulosa)
• Pickerelweed (Pontederia cordata)
2. The plant species are suited to live and thrive in water less than 24" in depth.
3. All plants will be spaced 12- 18 inches apart.
4. Contractor w ill clean up after themselves and leave the work site with minimal
disturbance to its natural appearance.
5. Contractor will not be responsible for the protection of the plants from predation by
deer, geese or any other wildlife.
6. Contractor is responsible for the health of the plants upon arrival to the site and w il l
properly transplant the plants taking the health of the plant into consideration
throughout the entire processes.
7. Contractor is not responsible for the health of the plants fo llowing the completion of
the transplant process. Young plants may be susceptible to trouble early after
planning with harsh weather conditions. Contractor will look to the forecasted
weather prior to planting to give the plants best odds of survival, but w ill not be held
responsible for environmental factors that may decrease plant survival rates.
8. Customer understands that these plants are designed to live in an aquatic or
wetland environment, and as such, shall take full responsibility for supplemental
irrigation or any other care and maintenance that may be required due to weather
or other environmental conditions. Contractor is not responsible for any ongoing
maintenance or care for the newly installed plants following completion of the
installation work.
General:
1. Contractor will continue to maintain all appropriate licensing necessary to perform
all specified work in a safe and legal manner throughout the entire contract period.

Competitively Sensitive & Proprietary Materials - The information contained herein is the intellectual property of SOLitude Lake Management.
Recipient may not disclose to any outside party any proprietary information, processes, or pricing contained in this document or any of its
attachments without the prior written consent of SOLitude Lake Management. This document is provided to the recipient in good faith and it shall
be the responsibility of the recipient to keep the information contained herein confidential.

SOLITUDELAKEMANAGEMENT.COM
888.480.LAKE (5253)

Aquatic Vegetation Installation Contract
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2. Contractor will furnish personnel, equipment, boats, materials, and other items
required to provide the forgoing at his expense.
3. Contractor is dedicated to environmental stewardship in all of its work and
maintains a diligent program to recycle all plastic containers, cardboard, paper
and other recyclable wastes generated through the performance of our contract
work.
4. Contractor will maintain general liability and workman's compensation insurance.
5. While SOLitude Lake Management®makes every effort to thoroughly inspect the site
before providing this contract proposal or beginning any work, it is possible, without
fault or negligence, that unforeseen circumstances may arise, or that hidden
conditions on the site might be found in the course of the performance of the
contract work, which would result in additional time or material costs that exceed
this contract pricing. Should this occur, the customer will be notified of these
unforeseen circumstances or conditions and be responsible for the costs associated
with remedying. By signing this agreement, the customer acknowledges that they
have informed SOLitude Lake Management® of all known and relevant current site
conditions that would be reasonable to expect could affect our ability to
successfully complete the contract work.
6. The customer agrees to pay penalties and interest in the amount of 2% per month
for all past due invoices and related account balances in excess of 30 days past
due from the due date as specified by the contract and as stated on the relevant
invoice presented to the customer.
7. The customer covenants and agrees to pay reasonable attorney's fees and all other
related costs and expenses of SOLitude Lake Management® for collection of past
due invoices and account balances and for any other actions required to remedy a
material breach of this contract.

Competitively Sensitive & Proprietary Materials - The information contained herein is the intellectual property of SOLitude Lake Management.
Recipient may not disclose to any outside party any proprietary information, processes, or pricing contained in this document or any of its
attachments without the prior written consent of SOLitude Lake Management. This document is provided to the recipient in good faith and it shall
be the responsibility of the recipient to keep the information contained herein confidential.
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Aquatic Vegetation Installation Contract
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CONTRACT PRICE:

$6,150.00

PAYMENT TERMS:
1. The contract price will be payable upon completion of the contract work .
2. Remit Payment To: 1320 Brookwood Drive, Suite H, Little Rock, AR 72202

APPROVED :
Lakeside Landing CDD
(Authorized Signature)

(Print Name and Title)

(Date)

SOLitude Lake Management®

Th

Stewa

a/Water

Competitively Sensitive & Proprietary Materials - The information contained herein is the intellectual property of SOLitude Lake Management.
Recipient may not disclose to any outside party any proprietary information, processes, or pricing contained in this document or any of its
attachments without the prior written consent of SOLitude Lake Management. This document is provided to the recipient in good faith and it shall
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Lakeside Landings
Community Development District

Pool Chemical Feeder Quote

Complete Pool Care
PO Box 2196
Winter Haven, Fl 33883
completepool05@aol.com
863-287-5015

Quote
Date:
Quote No.:

01/07/2020
10065

Bill To:

Lakeside Landings CDD
12051 Corporate Blvd.
Orlando, Fl 32817
Qty

1

Item

Description

Install New Stenner Liquid Chemical Feeder (for front/first
pool)

Unit Price

Total

$450.00

$450.00

Total

Please contact us for more information about payment options.
Thank you for your business.

$450.00

Lakeside Landings
Community Development District

Payment Authorization
Nos. 84- 91

LAKESIDE LANDINGS
COMM UNITY DEVEL OPMEN T DISTR ICT
Payment Authorizatio n 084

11/8/2019
Payee

Invoice

General
Fund FY20

1
2

Aquatic Systems
November Lake and Wetland Services

460477

1,360.00

..,/

Joe G. Tedder

Folio 1190217.0000 Property Taxes
Folio 1191036.0000 Property Taxes
3

$

Termlnlx
Pest Control

$
$

80.14:::

391047863

$

60.00 .__..,

Total

$

15.43

1,515.57

Chair / Vice Chairman

RECEIVED NOV 19 2019

LAKESIDE LANDINGS

COMMUN ITY DEVELOP MENT DISTRICT
Payment Authorization 085
11/15/2019

Payee

1

2

3

4

Invoice

General
Fund FY19

General
Fund FY20

Complete Pool Care
December Pool Service
Service Call

13347
13347

$
$

Grau and Associates
FY 2019 Audit

18604

$

500.00

The Ledger
Legal Advertising on 11/06/2019

LOBOGOJOQ4

$

243.84

PFM Group Consulting
Reimbursables: September 2019

OE-EXP-00463

$

63.25

Total

$

63.25

$

2,118.84

$

2,182.09

WoA

1,200.00 .:.~~~··
175.00 ' -

~

.,,,..

t¼L.

Chair / Vice Chairman

RECEIVED NOV 19 2019

LAKESIDE LANDINGS
COMM UNITY DEVE LOPM ENT DISTR ICT
Payment Authorization 086

11/2212019
Payee

1

z

3

Invoice

Fuqua Janltorlal Service&
November Clubhouse Cleaning

7953

PFM Group Consulting
Reimbursable&: September 2019

107049

General
Fund FY18

General
FundFY20

_,,/"
$
$

975.00

52.81 /

TECO

Acct 221003308162; Service 10119/2019 • 11/19/2018
Acct: 221000317711; Service 10/22/2019-11/19/2019
Acct: 221000317737; Service 10/2212019 -11/18/2019
Acct: 221000317760; Se,vice 10/22/2018 -11/19/2019

$

618.12, ;

$
$

134.76 /

$

21.811/
175.23 :/J
2,060.62 ~
l,020.31 /
985.46

s

7,839.23

$

Acct: 2110108746&4 ; Service 10/1812019 -11115/2019
Acct; 211010975146; service 10/18/2019 -11/15/2019
Acct: 211010974924; Service 10/18/2019-11/16/2019

$
$

Total

$

52.81

$

7,892.14

M

Chair/ Vice Chairman

RECEIVED DCC O2 20!9

LAKESIDE LANDINGS
COMMUN ITY DEVELO PMENT DISTRIC T
Payment Authorization 087

12/6/2019
Payee

1

2

City of Winter Haven
Acct: 799842 ; Service 10/19/2019 - 11/22/2019
Acct: 805876; Service 10/19/2019 - 11/22/2019

4

5

General
Fund FY20

8.84 /

$

$

351.26/

111369

$

380.50 /

PFM Group Consulting
DM Fee: November 2019
Website Fee: November 2019

DM-11-2019-0032
DM-11-2019-0033

$
$

2,083.33 ./"
100.00

Spectrum Business
Acct 0050780737-03 ; Service 11/21/2019 - 12/20/2019

76073703112219

$

79.97

391867139

$

60.00

$

3,063.90

Hopping Green & Sams

General Counsel Through 10/31/2019
3

Invoice

Termlnlx
Pest Control

if

✓

~

/

1z/erf1

Board Member

RECEIVED DEC O9 2019

LAKESIDE LANDINGS
COMM UNITY DEVE LOPM ENT DISTR ICT
Payment Authorization 088

12/13/2019
Payee

1

Solitude Lake Management
December Lake & Pond Management

Invoice

PI-A00330702

General
Fund FY20

$

1,360.00

$

1,360.00

Board Member

,./

LAKESIDE LANDINGS
COMMUN ITY DEVELO PMENT DISTRIC T
Payment Authorization 089

12/20/2019
Payee

1

2

3

Invoice

General
Fund FY20

Complete Pool Care

January Pool Service

13390

$

Fuqua JanJtorial Services
December Clubhouse Cleaning

7975

$

975.00 /

PFM Group Consulting LLC
Reimbursables: September 2019

106882

$

481.60✓

Total

$

1,200.00_..,.

2,656.60

LAKESIDE LANDIN GS
COMM UNITY DEVE LOPM ENT DISTR ICT
Payment Authorli:ation 090
12/27/2019
Payee

Invoice

General

Fund FY20

1

Central Florida Stairllft
Pool Lift Installations

2

3

Hopping Green & Sams
General Counsel Through 11/30/2019

/

111617

$

OE-EXP-00516

$

198.20 /

78073703122219

$

104.97 /

$
$

2,516.62

Spectrum Business
Acct: 50780737-03; Service 12/21/2019 - 01/20/2020

5

10,4~_ 00/

PFM Group Consulting
October Relmbursables

4

$

TECO
Acct: 221000317 737; Service 11/20/2018 -12/19/201 9
Acct: 221000317711 ; Se,vJce 11/20/2019 . 12/19/2019
Acct: 221000317760; Service 11/20/2019 -12/19/201 9
Acct: 221003308 162; Service 11/20/2019 - 12118/2019
Acct: 211010974 924; Service 11/16/2019 -12/17/201 9
Acct: 211010974 684; Service 11/16/2019 -12/17/201 9
Acct: 211010975 145; Service 11/16/2019 -12/17/201 9

$

21 .91~
140.25 /
181.55 /
478.48 /
935.51 ~
2,060.621 /

$

3,020.31

$

20,124.32

$
$
$

/

LAKESIDE LANDINGS
COMMU NITY DEVEL OPMEN T DISTRI CT
Payment Authorization 091

1/3/2020

Payee

1

Prince & Sons
December Lawn Maintenance

Invoice

1666

General
Fund FY20

$

$

~~
Officer

~
Board Member

5,367. 17 ✓
5,387.17

Lakeside Landings
Community Development District

District Financial Statements

Lakeside Landing CDD
Budget to Actual
For the Month Ending 12/31/2019
Year To Date
Actual

Budget

FY 2020
Adopted
Budget

Variance

Revenues
On-Roll Assessments
Net Revenues

$

393,768.05

$

103,313.76

$

290,454.29

$

413,255.00

$

393,768.05

$

103,313.76

$

290,454.29

$

413,255.00

2,030 .00

$

562.50
6,249.99

$

Gene-ral & Administrative ExE!enses
Insurance

$

Management

4,166 .66

Field Management

1,467.50
(2,083.33)

$

2,250.00
25,000.00

624.99

(624.99)

542,50

624.99

(82.49)

4,443.58

1,112.49

District Counsel

2,897.12

3,750.00

Assessment Administration

5,000.00

1,250.01

500.00

1,125.00

(625.00)

4,500.00

624.99

(624.99)

2,500.00

24.99

(24.99)

198.20

249.99

(51 .79)

100.00
1,000.00

249.99

(249.99)

1,000.00

Legal Advertising

243.84

1,374.99

(1,131 .15)

5,500.00

Miscellaneous

216.47

375.09

(158.62)

262.50

(262.50)

1,500.00
1,050.00

95.57
(400.00)

2,400.00

131.26
(4,149.99)

175.00
16,600.00

(1,324.14)

15,000.00

Engineering
Property Appraiser

Audit
Travel and Per Diem
Telephone
Postage & Shipping
Copies

Meeting Room
Property Taxes

200.00

600.00

Dues, Licenses, and Fees

175.00

43.74

2,425.86

4,149.99
3,750 .00

Security
Irrigation

Amenity - Pest Control

15,000.00

8,000.00

5,750.01

10,130.99

23,000.00

62.49

(62.49)

250.00

2,925.00

3,500.01

(575.01)

14,000.00

120.00

219.99

(99.99)

880.00

125.01

(125.01)

500.00

624.99

(360.08)

2,500.00
2,500.00

264_91

Hog Capture

624.99

(624.99)

Amenity - Miscellaneous

249.99

(249.99)

General Insurance

2,481 .00

Property & Casualty

4,798.00

675.00

Common Area Maintenance
Lake Maintenance
Landscaping Maintenance & Material

5,000 .00

15,881 .00

Amenity - R&M Grounds
Amenity - Security

(852.88)

(2,000.01)

Amenity - Access Control
Amenity - Janitorial

4,450.00

2,000.01

Amenity - Landscape Maintenance
Amenity - Pool Maintenance

2,500.00

3,331.09
3,749.99

95.57

Web Site Maintenance

2,500 .00

1,000.00

1,806.00

2,700.00

1,062.51

3,735.49

4,250.00

2,499.99

(2,499.99)

10,000.00

4,080.00

5,850.00

(1,770.00)

23,400.00

10,774.34

18,750.00

(7,975.66)

75,000.00
20,000.00

Landscape Improvements

5,000.01

(5,000.01)

Signage & Amenities Repair

3,000.00

(3,000.00)

12,000.00

Hurricane Clean-Up

2,562.51

(2,562.51)

10,250.00

23,750.01

(6,059.47)

95,000.00

Streetlights

17,690.54

Total General & Administrative Expenses

Total Expenses
Net Income (Loss)

$

82,149.59

$

103,313.76

$

(21,164.17)

$

413,255.00

$

821149.59

$

103,313.76

$

(21,164.171

$

413,255.00

$

311,618.46

$

$

311,618.46

$
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Lakeside Landing CDD
Statement of Activities
As of 12/31/2019
General Fund

Capital Projects
Fund

General Fixed
Asset Group

Total

Revenues
On-Roll Assessments
Total Revenues

$393,768.05

$393,768.05
$393,768.05

$0.00

$0.00

$393,768.05

Expenses

Management

$2,030.00
4,166.66

$2,030.00
4,166.66

Engineering

542.50
4,443.58

542.50
4,443.58

Insurance

Property Appraiser
District Counsel

2,897.12

2,897.12

Assessment Administration

5,000.00

5,000.00

Audit

500.00

500 .00

Postage & Shipping

198.20

198.20

Legal Advertising

243.84

243.84

Miscellaneous

216.47

216.47

Property Taxes

95.57
200,00

200.00

Web Site Maintenance
Dues, Licenses, and Fees
Irrigation
Amenity - Pool Maintenance
Amenity - Janitorial

95.57

175.00

175.00

2,425.86

2,425.86

15,881.00

15,881.00

2,925.00

2,925.00

Amenity - Pest Control

120.00

120.00

Amenity - Security

264.91

General Insurance

2,481.00

264.91
2,481.00

Property & Casualty

4,798.00

4,798.00

Lake Maintenance

4,080.00

4,080.00

Landscaping Maintenance & Material

10,774.34

10,774.34

Streetlights

17,690.54

17,690.54

$82,149.59

$0.00

$0.00

$82,149.59

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Change In Net Assets

$311,618.46

$0.00

$0.00

$311,618.46

Net Assets At Beginning Of Year

$173,831 .27

$0.00

$8,576,341.49

$8,750,172.76

Net Assets At End Of Year

$485,449.73

$0.00

$8,576,341.49

$9,061,791.22

Total Expenses

Other Revenues (Expenses) & Gains (Losses)
Total Other Revenues (Expenses) & Gains (Losses)
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Lakeside Landing CDD
Statement of Financial Position
As of 12/31 /2019

General Fund

Capital Projects
Fund

General Fixed
Asset Group

Total

Assets
Current Assets
General Checking Account

$499,674.77

$499,674.77

Assessments Receivable

50,590.13

50,590.13

Deposits

13,402.65

13,402.65
$0.00

$563,667.55

Other Fixed Assets (2007)

$7,652,859.49

$7,652,859.49

Other Fixed Assets (2008)

923,482.00

923,482.00

Total Current Assets

$563,667.55

$0.00

ProE!ertll, Plant & Egulgment

Total Property, Plant & Equipment

Total Assets

$0.00

$0.00

$8,576,341.49

$8,576,341.49

$563,667.55

$0.00

$8,576,341.49

$9,140,009.04

Liabilities and Net Assets
Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable

$27,627.69

Deferred Revenue

50,590.13

Total Current Liabilities

Total Liabilities

$27,627.69
50,590.13

$78,217.82

$0.00

$0.00

$78,217.82

$78,217.82

$0.00

$0.00

$78,217.82

Net Assets

Net Assets, Unrestricted

$69,458.89

Net Assets - General Government

104,372.38

104,372.38

311,618.46

311,618.46

Current Year Net Assets - General Government
Net Assets, Unrestricted

$69,458.89

(8,227,100.60)

($8,227,100.60)

Net Assets - General Government

8,227,100.60

8,227,100.60

Net Assets, lnvd in Capital, Net of Debt

$8,576,341.49

8,576,341.49

Total Net Assets

$485,449.73

$0.00

$8,576,341.49

$9,061,791.22

Total Liabilities and Net Assets

$563,667 ,55

$0.00

$8,576,341.49

$9, 140,009,04
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